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Government Spending
As soon as the United States accepted the C om 

m unist challenge in K orea, it became clear that our 
defence expenditure m ust grow. No-one, indeed, 
has explained why the large sums spent every year 
since 1945 should have left our Navy, Arm y and 
A ir Force unready fo r war. Pearl H arbour ought 
to have taught governm ents that they m ay be at 
war with less than 12 hours’ warning. In 1914 we 
had large reserves of taxable capacity, and some 
smaller reserves even in 1939; with surtax rising to 
19s. 6d. in the £, it is clear that there is no m argin 
of taxable capacity am ong the higher-income groups. 
W hat, then, can the Chancellor of the Exchequer do 
to m eet the emergency? In  its 317th broadsheet, 
PEP (Political and Econom ic Planning) examines the 
present expenditure by the G overnm ent and other 
public authorities and finds that it is dangerously 
large. This spending absorbs resources which m ight 
be used in other ways, and it m ay restrict, to a dan
gerous degree, the country’s supply of new m achi
nery and other equipm ent needed by industry. Then 
the high taxation involved will lessen incentive and 
thus p u t a brake on production. So far, there has 
been no indication tha t governm ents will spend less; 
indeed, m any items on the outgoing side seem likely 
to increase unless the H ouse o f Com m ons puts its 
foot dow n and listens to the advice of its committees 
examining in detail the activities o f the spending 
departments.

W hich is the m ore im portant— spending by the 
“ Welfare S tate,” im proving the defence forces, or 
providing industrial equipm ent? Defence, as Adam

Smith said, is greater than opulence; indeed, it is a 
condition o f national existence, bu t m uch of the tax
payer’s and ratepayer’s money is spent on services 
which fail to secure universal approval. PEP  points 
out tha t m ore than two-fifths o f the £4,464 million 
raised by taxation, rates, and insurance contribu
tions was paid out in the form  of debt interest, sub
sidies, and “ in various forms of the process of 
taking from  Peter to  pay Paul, o r even to pay Peter 
himself.” Insurance contributions ought not to be 
reckoned as taxation; they are really investments or 
premiums.

A table shows how enormously certain  items of 
Social Services have grown since 1936—for example, 
Health from  £41 million to £414 million, and food 
subsidies from  a trifling sum (mainly on beet sugar) 
to £465 million. Meanwhile, official policy w orks in 
opposite directions— consum ption is a t once stim u
lated by subsidies and the system of transfer in 
comes, and held in check by high taxes, and by 
restraint o f wages increase. A fter looking round, 
PEP thinks that it would be difficult “ to m ake any 
great release of resources fo r defence at the expense 
of consum ption.” D irect controls are used to lim it 
investment in the private sector, e.g., through the 
Capital Issues Com m ittee, o r through building 
licences. A nother possibility is a higher rate of in 
terest as a curb on investment, but this has been 
rejected because it would mean raising the interest 
charge on the national debt.

P art o f the resources needed for defence may be 
obtained through the expected increase in industrial 
production, possibly at the rate of 2{• per cent, per 
annum , though the steady decrease in the popula
tion o f w orking age m ay check this growth. All 
kinds of projects are in the air dem anding new capi
tal, such as schools, hospitals, health centres, sana
toria, and perhaps an im provem ent in  our old- 
fashioned prisons. These things are all desirable in 
themselves. The question is—can we afford them 
and expand our arm ed forces a t the sam e tim e? The 
broadsheet finds “ a strong case fo r new classifica
tions of G overnm ent spending,” and  suggests that 
the G overnm ent hardly knows w hat its various de
partm ents are doing; official statistics do no t give 
the facts.
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Foundry Trades’ Equipment and 
Supplies Association

A n n u a l General M eeting

The R eport of the Council of the Foundry 
T rades' Equipm ent and Supplies Association, p re
sented a t the A nnual G eneral Meeting, held on 
October 19, was as follow s: —
M embership.

l'he num ber of members o f the Association on 
December 31, 1949, was 50, six new m embers having 
been adm itted during the year. The Council feel 
that the Association is gaining prestige, but they 
would like to impress upon m em bers the im port
ance of m aking full use of the A ssociation’s services 
and of fostering a co-operative spirit in  the industry.
Accounts.

ih e  accounts for the year ended December 31. 
1949, showed an  excess o f expenditure over income 
of 1130 2s. 9d. The balance carried forw ard is 
£44 6s. 3d. The adm inistration expenses of the 
Association fo r the year am ounted to £487 6s. 7d., 
which com pares with £360 4s. 8d. in 1948. The 
increase appears to be amply accounted for by 
the growing m em bership and activities and par
ticularly by the fact that the Association took over 
the functions of the Foundry Equipm ent Export 
G roup as at October 19, 1948. The expenses of 
that G roup in the last full year o f its existence were 
£239 Os. 5d.
H andbook.

D uring the year, 25 copies of the handbook 
“ British Foundry Plant and Supplies ” were dis
tributed.
Exhibitions.

M embers of the Association exhibited a t the 
M echanised H andling Exhibition in July, 1950, and 
arrangem ents have been m ade fo r a  Foundry 
Trades Section to occupy the annexe a t Olympia 
a t the Engineering and M arine Exhibition to be 
held in 1951.
Tariffs and Exports.

FTom time to time since the last annual general 
meeting the Association has approached G overn
m ent departm ents on behalf o f its members, re 
garding exporting difficulties. D uring M arch, 
representatives m et officials o f the M inistry of 
Supply to discuss tariffs and  exports. T he M inistry 
officials were inform ed that the A ssociation con
sidered that existing preferential tariffs in  C om m on
wealth countries should be adhered to, particularly 
in view of G erm an com petition. The seriousness 
of this com petition was stressed throughout the 
interview.

The Association’s representatives drew particular 
attention to the im portance of obtaining better im 
port licence facilities, particularly in India and 
France, where m em bers had  obtained valuable 
orders they were unable to  fill because of the 
restrictions. T he M inistry officials w ere of the 
opinion that this situation was likely to be easier 
in  the near future.

“  Supplies ” M embers.
T here has been no separate meeting of 

“ Supplies ” m em bers since the last annual general 
meeting, but the interests of this section of the 
membership are being closely watched by the 
supplies sub-comm ittee which meets from  time to 
time. T he Association’s representatives have con
tinued to serve on the sub-com m ittee of the 
Factories D epartm ent dealing with fumes from  
core com pounds, which has drawn up recom m enda
tions to be printed by H M  Stationery Office. 
M embers have been asked to co-operate by dis
tributing this publication to foundries through their 
selling organisations.
Research.

Liaison has been m aintained with research 
associations and certain of their publications are 
distributed to those m embers who have signified 
they are interested in receiving them. M r. W. 
Rawlinson is serving as the Association’s repre
sentative on the British S tandards’ Institution Com 
mittee on Standardisation of Chilled Shot and G rit.

Mr. V. L. Cashm ore and Mr. J. C. W. Lowe are 
representing the Association on the Institute of 
British Foundrym en Sub-Com m ittee TS.34, which 
deals with the standardisation of m oulding boxes.
General Activities.
Assistance has been given to m embers in securing 
increased steel allocations.

A dditional service has been given by obtaining 
inform ation fo r individual m em bers on such 
m atters as : —

(a) the activities of the C entral Office of In form a
tion;

Cb) means of finding suitable agents abroad;
(c) term s of sale to foreign countries.
(d) foundries abroad, and
(e) customs and im port licences.
The Report is signed by T. A. Ham m ersley, 

President, and Peat, M arwick, M itchell & C om 
pany, Secretaries.

PRINTING INDUSTRY DISPUTE

The dispute in the London printing industry pre
vented publication of the “ JOURNAL ” last week, and 
has compelled us to omit many normal features from 
the make-up of the editorial pages in this issue, and 
restrict drastically the advertisers’ announcements 
except those on the cover pages. We dislike token 
issues of this nature and hope this is the last we shall 
have to publish—they are unfair to bcth readers and 
advertisers, and have a part cularly unfortunate effect 
abroad at a time when exports are of paramount 
importance. At the moment, it is impossible to 
foresee what may happen next week. We are not a 
party to the dispute, and if there is again a break in 
publication, our readers will understand that we are 
powerless to prevent it. Normal publication will, of 
course, be resumed at the earliest opportunity. 
Special queries can be dealt with from this office.
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Review  o f the 
South African  

Foundry Industry

This Paper deals with the extent and scope o f the 
South African foundry industry, and makes certain 
comparisons with foundries in other countries. In- 
so-far as is possible, the Paper pursues a logical pro
gression and describes extent of the local market; 
types and number of foundries; tonnages involved; 
types o f castings; plant; laboratory facilities; raw 
materials; sands; clays; refractories; design and feed
ing technique; costing and estimating; personnel and 
welfare.

In subm itting this Paper, the A uthor asks the 
indulgence of the m em bers present, fo r any 
discrepancies which m ay arise in the figures 
quoted. These are, in certain cases, an approxi
m ation, accurate inform ation regarding m any of 
the industry’s activities being difficult to obtain.

In South Africa, founders are not unacquainted 
with instances wherein certain  visitors from  over
seas seem to descend from  the skies and, after a 
lightning survey, return to their native heath and 
produce volumes on the living and industrial con
ditions, the native problem s and other relevant 
m atters which have exercised the concern of the 
local authorities for many years. T he A uthor, 
however, m ust hum bly confess that after three 
years, having had so m any problem s to solve in his 
own “ sand heap,” he has collected com paratively 
little inform ation to justify m aking detailed com 
parisons with overseas foundry practice. A part 
from  the inadequacy of his knowledge, statistical 
records regarding the ramifications of the industry 
have been unable to  keep pace with the rapid 
growth and expansion which has taken place in 
the last few years. How ever, to  enable foundrv- 
men to bring South A frica and the United K ing
dom into relative perspective, the following details 
may be o f interest.

Market
South A frica is a land of vast spaces and it is 

perhaps difficult to realise that, in a country which 
covers an area of 470,000 square miles, or m ore 
than five times the area of the U nited K ingdom , 
the foundry industry caters fo r  a white population 
of 2 i million, which is about one-third the popula-

* P ap e r co n tr ib u te d  by  th e  S o u th  A frican  b ran ch  o f  th e  I n s t i t u te  o f  
B ritish  F ouridrym en an d  read  a t  th e  In s t i tu te ’s B u x to n  Conference.

B y II. G. Goyns

tion of G reater London, o r one-twentieth of the 
population of Britain as a whole. The non- 
European population of 9 |  million is of relatively 
m inor significance as regards the m arket for cast
ings, apart from  the dem and for kallir cooking 
pots, boot lasts and flat irons. Foundry products 
are largely fo r internal consum ption, though the 
Rhodesias do, to a limited extent, draw  on the 
Union fo r certain classes of castings. The 
quantities which would justify a high degree of 
m echanisation have, until recently, been confined 
to railway, m ining and builders’ castings and kaffir 
pots.

There is a flourishing m arket in products which 
can be taken off the foundry floor and m anufac
tured by semi-mechanised methods. However, 
one must face the fact that South A frica is still 
at the stage where jobbing quantities and methods, 
while accounting fo r a m inor tonnage, are an  im 
portan t factor in  the m an-hours worked. Esti
m ated outputs fo r the various sections of the in 
dustry are quoted in the following pages under the 
relevant headings. The production a t present, is 
not a true reflection of the potential m arket as, 
due to the num ber of overseas organisations which 
have recently established factories in this country, 
there is an  increasing dem and for local castings 
for use in assemblies which were form erly m anu
factured overseas.

NUM BER A N D  TYPES OF FO UNDRIES
Any review of the South A frican foundry in 

dustry will at once reveal one m ajor factor in 
com m on with Britain, namely, the foundries range 
from  one extrem e to another in size, ou tpu t and 
efficiency; from  the  very ancient to  the ultra 
m odern. T he num ber of small, one m ight alm ost 
say “ owner-driven ” foundries is considerable and 
they are not, as m ight be expected, scattered through
out the length and breadth of the land, but are 
largely concentrated in the m ost populous area in  
the Transvaal, around the gold and=* coal mines. 
A bout 85 per cent, of the foundries a re  on  the 
W itw atersrand which, from  the m ining and engi
neering viewpoint, is the hub of South A frican in 
dustry. T he rem ainder are mostly situated on  the
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coast, an d  cater fo r sugar-m ill, m arine and general 
engineering requirem ents.

A lm ost w ithout exception one finds a laudable 
attem pt, in  the planning of towns, to  avoid the 
adm ixture of living quarters and  industrial build
ings which was, and will be for som e years, a 
fam iliar feature o f the English industrial town. 
Industries are located in selected sites and the 
residential areas are grouped in  m ore pleasant 
surroundings, but not so isolated as to cause diffi
culty regarding transport. To one fam iliar with 
the British foundries, there is an air o f spacious
ness in the layout of the South A frican ones. M ost 
of the buildings have plenty of space outside but, 
like foundries in o ther lands, very little room  in
side; and the grass grows around, in some cases 
in a civilised fashion, and in others just high 
enough to hide the box parts for which one is 
looking.

In  the U nion there are approxim ately 180 
foundries, in m any cases producing castings in 
m ore than one type o f metal. There are 124 
foundries producing castings in grey iron, white 
iron  and M eehanite, 17 steel foundries, and
m alleable is represented by two blackheart
foundries and one small producer o f whiteheart. 
T here are 85 foundries, mostly of very small 
capacity, which produce non-ferrous castings.
M echanised foundries are few and fa r between. 
T here are a  num ber of semi-mechanised plants 
and various projects are being considered which 
aim  to increase the num ber of foundries em ploy
ing m ass-production methods. A t present there 
are eight mechanised units in operation. T able 1 
shows com parative figures fo r South A frica, 
G reat Britain and the U nited States, as to tonnages 
and num ber of foundries.

tonnage is produced by one very large, and three 
medium-size foundries on the Reef. On the coast, 
iron castings of 20 tons finished weight, are p ro 
duced for sugar-mill applications; but on the 
W itw atersrand they rarely exceed 14 tons, apart 
from  occasional steelworks castings fo r internal use.

Of the total tonnage of 134,000, white-iron cast
ings account for 40,000 tons and are mostly in the 
form  of balls and ball- and  tube-mill spares of 
simple design. A large percentage of these castings 
are produced in chill moulds. T he production of 
N i-hard  for abrasion-resisting applications, as an 
alternative to unalloyed white iron, has so far been 
confined to a very restricted field. I t would appear 
tha t a great fu ture lies ahead for the development 
o f  this alloy; but due to the high price of nickel on 
site, this m ay be delayed until buyers a re  con
vinced, by the perform ance of the m aterial, that 
the extra expense is justified. There is a small ton 
nage of cast iron produced fo r heat-resisting and 
other special purposes.

Malleable
The m alleable production is about 2,500 tons per 

annum  which com pares with 111,000 fo r Britain 
and  900,000 for the U nited States and Canada. The 
bulk o f South A frican m alleable is in blackheart. 
While there are three foundries producing m alle
able, one foundry is responsible for 84 per cent, o f 
this tonnage. This will be considerably augm ented 
when production commences in the next few 
m onths in one o f the most m odern plants. This 
foundry, it is understood, will introduce gaseous 
malleablising in the country for the first time.

Steel Castings
Again basing an estimate on figures which have

TABLE I  — A n n u a l Tonnages (in  Thousands o f T o m ) aw l Em ployees in  South A frican  Foundries Compared w ith Great B rita in  and  the U nited
States.

T otal
tonnage

produced .
Em ployees.

Iron  foundries. S teel foundries. M alleable foundries.

No. T onnage. No. Tonnage. N o. T onnage.
- —  ■ ■ ~ 

181 14,400 124 134 17 45 3 i 2 .5
G reat B ritain* 3,700f 185,0001 1,800 3,304 1°2 238 130 111
U nited  S ta tes 12,500 400,000 3,460 10,800 300 800 100 ! 900

O u tp u t g iven  in  long tons .

Iron Castings
t  Iro n  and stee l foundries only.

It would appear, from  the figures quoted in the 
overseas journals, tha t the output of iron castings 
in the U nited K ingdom  will be in the region of 
3.3 million tons fo r the year 1949, from  a total of 
1,800 foundries em ploying 145,000 people. The 
com parable figure for South/ A frica’s production, 
as far as can be ascertained, will be 134,000 tons 
from  approxim ately 124 foundries em ploying 7,500. 
F or the United States and C anada, the output is 
estim ated a t 10.S million tons from  3,460 foundries.

T here are few  classes o f iron  castings which are 
not m ade in the U nion. G eneral engineering, 
mining, builders’, railway and public-utility castings 
are all represented. W hile grey iron is naturally 
the m ost popular, M eehanite is m ade in 12 foun
dries and high-duty iron is produced to  m eet cus
tom ers’ requirem ents. The bulk o f the white-iron

Î  F ig u re  n o t defin ite ly  estab lish ed .— E d .

appeared in overseas reviews, 238,000 tons o f steel 
castings have been produced in Britain during 1949, 
from  abou t 102 foundries employing 19,000, and 
in the United States 800,000 tons from  300 foun
dries. South A frica’s production has been 45,500 
tons from  17 steel foundries em ploying 3,300. Cast
ings in straight-carbon, carbon-chrom e and austen- 
itic-manganese steel constitute the bulk o f the ton
nage, and here the mines, the railways and  other 
public bodies are the chief customers. In steel, 
the heaviest casting which could be produced under 
norm al condtions, would be abou t 16 tons. 
Austenitic-m anganese steel fo r the m ines accounts 
fo r abou t 11,000 tons annually. Ball-mill shell 
liners, weighing from  200 to 500 lb. each, are one 
of the “ plum s,” being in the best sense of the term, 
“ nice an d  lum py,” w ithout intricate cores or any of 
the com plications which harass the life of the 
foundrym an. T he rem ainder of the tonnage com 
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prises ball-mill spares, crusher jaws, mantles, con
caves, chute liners, scrapers and sim ilar castings 
where the work-hardening properties and  impact 
resistance of the m aterial can be used to advantage. 
The tonnage of high-alloy steels is low, but with 
the restriction imposed by im port Control, the local 
production o f castings in  special steels will, doub t
less, become m ore of a necessity.

Non-ferrous
The non-ferrous tonnage is difficult to estimate, 

but may be in the region of 4,500 tons annually, 
from  approxim ately 85 foundries em ploying 3,700. 
This com pares with an  estim ated British tonnage 
of 45,000. The heaviest casting norm ally p ro 
duced in non-ferrous m etal is around  6 tons.

PLANT
South A frica, as a land of gold and diam onds 

has, since its industrial awakening, been the 
happy hunting ground of p lant m anufacturers 
from  all over the world, and one is am azed at 
the cosm opolitan collection of gear which is 
found. A ustralia, Am erica, Britain, Canada, 
F rance, G erm any, Switzerland, Sweden, all have 
contributed their quota to building up the in
dustry. It would be gratifying to say tha t the 
cream  has been skimmed from  the products of 
each nation  to give us the best possible world of 
all worlds. But unfortunately, here as elsewhere, 
experience m ust bow to expediency and, in many 
cases, one cannot buy the best plant, but w hat one 
can afford, and even then, one may be restricted 
to w hat is obtainable. Nevertheless, to  prevent a 
w rong impression, it should be m ade clear that 
there are m any examples of the most m odern 
types of plant; a fact which pays tribute to  the 
progressiveness o f the foundries concerned, w ith
out casting odium on the others who might invest 
in sim ilar p lant if they could afford it.

T he South A frican foundrym an is well served 
in the field of constructional engineering, and the 
m ore recent plants are housed in light, airy shops 
of' m odern construction. U nfortunately, m any of 
the buildings are not m odern, or even light, or 
even well ventilated, but one is consoled by the 
fact that these are dim inishing in num ber and 
gradually being replaced by m ore m odern shops. 
Due to the recent birth of the local engineering 
■naustries and the com paratively small m arket for 
foundry plant, coupled with deliveries from  over
seas which, these days, involve periods of time 
which can only be apprehended by someone with 
a geological training, m any of the refinements, 
open to the smaller concerns in Britain and 
America, are missing from  our industries here. 
T o take but one in stan ce :— Box parts o f the 
rolled-steel precision-m anufactured type, which 
delight the heart o f the anti-cross-joint brigade and 
defy the efforts of the knock-out squad to bring 
their useful life to an untim ely end, are few and 
far between (with one or two notable exceptions 
am ong the m ore m odern concerns), and produc
tivity suffers accordingly.

Melting Plant
Ironfoundry  m elting plants, being sim ilar to 

overseas, need little com m ent. M any of the 
cupolas are provided with some form  of
mechanical charging. There are two air furnaces 
in use, the larger, a 20-ton unit, melts m etal for 
m alleable production. Converters are represented 
by three Bessemers, and there are, a t present, eight 
T ropenas side-blown units ranging from  one to 
three tons in capacity, apart from  installations in 
course of construction. N qn-ferrous melting is 
carried out in an assortm ent of the usual tilting, 
reverberatory and p it furnaces, fired by coke, coal 
and oil. T here are six open-hearth furnaces, 
capacities o f which range from  35 to 150 tons.

Electric Furnaces
The bulk of the tonnage of steel castings is p ro 

duced from  electric furnaces. As m ay be seen 
from  the figures in T able II  there is a total of 
41 electric-arc m elting furnaces in the U nion. Of 
this total, 39 are of the orthodox direct-arc type, 
and two operate on the Soderberg principle. 
T here are several indirect-arc rocking furnaces and 
three high-frequency installations of small 
capacity.

D ealing first with the d irect-arc: examples
range from  the very ancient to the latest product 
of the furnace m anufacturers. T he m ajority are 
basic-lined and have hand-operated electrode con
trol, are operated by native labour, and  are n o t
able for the low  electrode voltage and, in m any 
cases, inadequate transform er capacity. W hat 
with fixed roofs, hand  charging through slide 
doors, lack of adequate seals and m anual control 
for electrode operation, the tap-to-tap times on  the 
older furnaces are high by m odern standards. In  
most cases, single-shift five-day week operation is 
carried out and the refractory life suffers accord
ingly. The im provem ent in electric-furnace design 
is m arkedly evident when one contrasts, almost 
side by side, the perform ance of the m odern with 
the older furnaces. W atford, W estinghouse, Roto- 
dyne and A rinas operating gear are utilised on the 
electrode-control systems of the newer furnaces. 
Electrical-power costs vary considerably and, a t

T a b le  I I .— M elting  Furnaces in  South A frica .

T ype . N o.

D ire c t- a rc  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  41
O p e n -h e a r th .......................................................................  <5
Air . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . ■ ^
T ro p e n a s  ............................................................................. i 8
H igh-frequency.......... .........................................................  3

present, certain furnaces run on m axim um  
dem and and others on “ per un it ” charge. The 
largest furnaces are of a rated capacity of 10 tons. 
The two Soderberg-type furnaces use electrodes of 
30 in. dia., and are engaged in the production of 
ferro-alloys and calcium carbide. The m anufac
ture of direct-arc furnaces, incorporating  the latest 
advances in design, is now being tackled in a 
determ ined m anner, and the first ten-ton unit, o f
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com pletely local m anufacture, is expected to fcfe in 
operation by the end of this year.

Moulding and Core-making Machines
M oulding machines range from  the hum ble hand 

press and plain jo lter to jolt-rollover machines, the 
largest on record being a jolt-rollover which takes a 
7-ft. by 4-ft. box. The total num ber in the Union 
is approxim ately 440, and jolt-squeeze types are the 
most popular, accounting for over 32 per cent. 
Table III is the percentage analysis of the various 
types in use.

T a b le  I l f .— M oulding  M achines in  South A frica .

T ype. Per cen t.

J o l t .................................................................................... IS
Squeeze . .  . .  . : 1
Jo lt-squeczc . . 32
J o lt-s tr lp 1
Jo! t-squeezc-s t r  i p 21
Jo lt-ro llo v er-p a tte rn  d raw  . . 18
Jo lt-squcczc-ro llover-pattem  draw 8
D ow n-sand fram e 1

The machines, generally speaking, are m echan
ised voices in the wilderness of m anual operation 
and are, a t times, subject to contum ely which 
should be m ore justly visited on the inadequate 
provisions for sand supply and, on the larger 
machines, for removing completed moulds. In 
addition, the m ore com plicated machines suffer 
through lack of spares and insufficient attention to 
preventive m aintenance. All reputable m anufac
turers are well represented and good outputs are 
obtained, com parable with overseas, on machines 
which are adequately serviced as regards ancillary 
plant.

The types of m oulding boxes in general use do 
not perm it the machines to give o f their best. The 
boxes, in m any cases being of cast iron, are heavy 
and cum bersome to handle, and it would be dis
turbing to calculate how much extra and unproduc
tive tonnage is moved around each day in using 
tackle of this nature. It would be idle to debate on 
the merits and dem erits o f the m any types of 
machines in use but, perhaps, one might be fo r
given the rem ark that the m ore popular types owe 
their popularity  no t so much to  their superiority in 
perform ance, but to the virility and resourcefulness 
of the particular salesman who is selling them.

A pproxim ately 65 coreblowers are in use 
throughout the country. There are eight Sand- 
slingers, including three Speedslingers which have 
recently been im ported from  America.

The most recent o f these Sandslingers is installed 
in one of the foundries belonging to South A frica's 
largest engineering corporation. A lthough the 
machine shop and fabricating p lan t in this organi
sation are equipped with everything that one could 
desire in the w ay of m odern plant, the foundry 
deserves special mention in so far as the plant is of 
the very highest quality, and is the envy of every 
right-thinking South African foundrym an. This 
foundry is an excellent example of how  South 
Africa has drawn from  international sources in 
foundry p lant to equip her industries. The sand 
plant uses two of the three Speedm ullers at present

in the country, and the cleaning departm ent boasts 
the latest version of the Hydroblast.

Shake-outs
W ith the exception of three South A frican 

foundries, mechanical shake-outs are conspicuous 
by their absence. The knock-out' is carried out, 
in many cases, by the back-shift gang whose chief 
characteristic is a fervid desire to test the strength 
and durability of the boxparts. N o doubt, more of 
the foundries might be induced to install a simple 
mechanical shake-out but, as this operation is ca r
ried out by native labour, the initial outlay and ex
pense involved in the installation of shake-out and 
sand conveyors has proved a very effective deter
rent. Few  plants w ork m ore than the norm al day 
shift and, therefore, the floor is taken over at night 
by the knock-out squad, w ithout the general upset 
which would result if norm al production was being 
carried on at the same time.

Sand Plant
Usually sand preparation is carried out in sand 

mixers which, if one was quite honest, would be 
called sand mills, only 14 per cent, of the total being 
modern imported mixers. Nevertheless, despite 
w hat the acknowledged experts in the field of sand 
preparation would term  the m altreatm ent o f sand, 
it will need some very definjte dem onstration of the 
im provem ents to be expected to convince the users 
that the installation of m ore expensive p lant is justi
fied. Skip hoists for feeding the mills are also in 
evidence but, with a few exceptions, there is much 
scope fo r m echanisation in the handling and pre
paration sections of the foundries.

A rrangem ents for the internal transport o f sand 
are of a simple nature, in which an im portant part 
is played by the hum ble wheelbarrow. True, these 
methods call for small initial outlay, but perhaps 
few realise to w hat extent the overheads are 
increased, directly and indirectly, by the unproduc
tive m an-hours involved in sand handling and w ait
ing fo r sand on the floor itself.

Furnaces and Stoves
H eat-treatm ent furnaces are, in many cases, of 

straightforw ard design w ith fireboxes opening 
directly into the heating cham ber and from  thence, 
the products o f com bustion find their exit from 
flues a t bogie level to the stack. Quenching tanks 
are usually of an elementary', in fact, alm ost prim i
tive construction, and one finds evidence of a 
simple faith  in the beneficence of Providence, when 
viewing the altogether inadequate capacity of the 
tanks which, in some cases, are devoid of circulat
ing systems of any kind. M ould and core stoves 
a re  also of straightforw ard design and while the 
m ajority are coal-fired, there are several core ovens 
which are electrically heated. T here are two 
examples o f the m odern vertical core-drying oven.

Patternshop Plant
Patternshop plant consists, in the main, o f the 

usual circular saws, band saws, thicknessers, lathes, 
discs and bobbins. The outstanding shop is in the
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laige engineering factory which has already been 
mentioned. This is a well-laid-ont shop, fitted with 
the latest in pattern m aking machinery, including 
one of the few Universal woodworking machines in 
the country

Fettling-shop Plant. Fettling-shop plant is 
similar to that found in the United Kingdom and 
requires no special mention.

Laboratory Equipment

T he bulk of the foundries are provided with 
laboratory equipm ent of some kind. In the smaller 
establishments, only the bare m inim um  of equip
m ent is provided to cater for the routine chemical 
analyses. A bout a dozen foundries possess facilities 
fo r physical testing and the preparation o f metallo- 
graphic specimens, and one foundry has recently 
installed a one-million-volt X-ray plant. Control 
instruments are in general use for hot-m etal tem 
peratures, heat-treatm ent furnaces and, occasion
ally, fo r mould and  core ovens. Many o f the 
furnaces and stoves are fired by autom atic stokers 
and are therm ostatically controlled, Chromel- 
Alumel therm ocouples being employed in most 
ca.es.

I t will be understood that the m arket in this 
country fo r tem perature-m easuring instrum ents is 
too small to justify local m anufacture. It is, there
fore, necessary to im port com plete units and 
furtherm ore, to m aintain an adequate supply of 
spares in the way o f sheaths, bare wires, insulators 
and lead wires. There are several local firms which 
undertake the repair o f the electrical instrum ents, 
but the industry seems to suffer from  a  chronic 
shortage in the m atter o f sheaths, both o f the 
refractory and  m etal types. R efractory sheaths do 
not stand up to the rough handling to which they 
are subjected by the unskilled native furnace boys, 
and the incidence of breakages is abnorm ally high. 
Thus, one is regularly confronted in the m orning 
with a situation which inevitably reminds one of a 
parallel in the days when Britain was not quite so 
dem ocratic, in other words, the native equivalent 
of “ It just fell out o ’ me ’and .” These breakages 
are doubly unfortunate, as the industry is entirely 
dependent on overseas sources and  N i-chrom e 
sheaths are in very short supply a t present. The 
only people who could m anufacture these locally 
are much too busy fulfilling bulk orders o f standard 
materials, to  concern themselves with meeting the 
small dem ands for com ponents of this type. 
A nother factor which tends to reduce the lives of 
sheaths of the N i-chrom e, 18-8 stainless and Incone! 
types, are the gases, generated from the high- 
sulphur content of some of the coals. For these 
applications, chrom e irons have proved m ost suc
cessful.

There are  three imm ersion pyrom eters o f the 
indicating recording type a t present in use for the 
m easurem ent o f liquid-steel temperatures. These, 
as far as the A uthor is aware, are the only instances 
in the industry where platinum -platinum /rhodium  
therm ocouples are em ployed, although optical pyro
meters are com m on in the larger foundries for the 
m easurem ent of pouring tem peratures.

RAW MATERIALS  
Pig-iron

The United Kingdom production for the year 
will probably reach 9-j million tons of pig-iron and 
ferro-alloys, from  a total of 100 furnaces in blast. 
In South Africa, the production fo r the year will 
be 700,000 tons of pig-iron and ferro-alloys, from 
a total o f five furnaces in blast. The capacities of 
the local furnaces are as fo llo w :— 3 furnaces, 450 
tons per day each; 1 furnace, 270 tons per day;
1 furnace, 130 tons per day.

An additional unit will com e into operation in 
1950. This will be a 800-tonper-day furnace and 
will increase the pig-iron production by 40 per cent. 
The developm ent in this section o f South A frica’s 
industry is noteworthy when it is considered that, 
while pig iron was made in N atal as early as 1918, 
the first of the large furnaces now in blast did 
not come into operation until 1934; the others 
followed in 1936, 1938, 1942, and 1945.

T he following grades of pig iron are available: 
F oundry, five grades; hem atite, two grades; basic, 
one grade; phosphoric, two grades. In view of 
the relatively small m arket, users are restricted to 
the above grades, as no special pig irons are p ro
duced in the country. Ferro-silicon, fe rro 
m anganese and ferro-chrom e are m anufactured 
locally, and the tonnage fo r 1949 was 12,300 tons, 
which com pares with 180,000 to 190,000 tons in 
the United Kingdom .

Coke
Coke production is approxim ately one million 

tons per annum , and for the general-engineering 
industries there are only three sources o f supply. 
South A frican coke is high in ash, and the sulphur 
content is also a m atter of concern.

Table IV gives some com parative prices of pig 
iron and coke: —

T a b le  IV .— P ig  Iron  and Coke Prices.

F o u n d ry  p ig  iron. F o u n d ry  coke.

£  s . d. £ s. d .
South  A f r ic a * .............................. 8 9 » 2 16 » t
G reat lir lta in 2  . . . 10 0 0 5 8 10
Belgium2 14 17 3 8 12 9
U nited S ta tes2 20 5 0 9 3 6

* F igu res  modified to  .suit long tons, 
t D elivered  llc e f.

The steel scrap position is difficult a t times 
owing to the increasing dem ands of the industry 
and the inadequate loading and transport facilities 
available. T he country possesses vast resources of 
the raw m aterials used in the foundry industry.

T a b le  V .—•A n n u a l Tonnage o f Im ported Fournira M aterial*5

M aterial. T onnage.

G raph ite  pow der .............................. ! 50
A lum inium  m e ta l .............................. ! 20
F crro -titan ium ..............................  35
Nickel sh o t .............................. ! 30
L.C. ferro-m anganese .............................. ' 20
L.C. ferro-chrom e ................  15
F erro -tungsten ..............................  10
F erro -vanad ium .............................. : 2
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According to published figures, annual im ports in 
this respect are of m inor significance, as is shown 
in Table V.

Moulding Sands
The Reef foundries have access to a num ber of 

sources for sand supply. In the Pretoria-M agalies- 
berg area there are large deposits o f sands con
taining 9S to 99 per cent. SiCK, and red and yellow 
sands with 9 to 10 per cent, clay grade substance. 
The clay-containing grades are used extensively as 
natural moulding sands. The silica sands contain 
a large percentage of fines, and facilities exist for 
washing and classifying them to give a  range suit
able for various applications; the range extend
ing from  A.F.S. fineness No. 32 to 44 in the 
coarsest grade, to A.F.S. fineness No. 160 to 180 
in the finest grade.

P retoria  sands have excellent durability  and re- 
aot favourably when subjected to the high-tem- 
perature conditions of steel foundries. The clay 
in the naturally-bonded sands appears to be of the 
illite type and in this instance the clay possesses

Sad to relate, the bentonite position has now 
deteriorated and it would appear th a t South 
African founders are faced with a future in which 
bentonite gets rarer and rarer and costs m ore and 
more. This is a m atter which is causing concern, 
as the local deposits have yielded few clays which 
possess the desirable qualities found in bentonite. 
There are a num ber of local clays m arketed under 
proprietary nam es, which are being used as sub
stitute materials. A lthough inferior in some re
spects to bentonite, m ixtures containing certain of 
these clays have a higher m oisture retentiveness, 
and the castings strip well. W hile the A uthor 
feels that in this instance detailed technical con
siderations are uncalled for, Table VI gives a com 
parison in properties and price relationship be
tween im ported and local clays. F o r the purpose 
of com parison, clay additions were varied to give 
4.5 lb. per sq. in. green compression, m oisture was 
held at 3.5 to 4 per cent., and milling tim e was 
standardised at 5 min. The Council o f Scientific 
and Industrial Research is carrying out further

TABLE V I .*— Comparisons o f Im ported and South A frican Bonding Claps.

T ype of c lay . P er cen t, clay 
by  w t.

Com press ion  s tre n g th  (lb . pe r sq . in .).
Perm eaW V Iy P rice index .

G reen. D ry. B aked .

B en ton ite 2 .0 0 4 .5 60 00 95 1 .00
Im ported  clay 2 .1 6 4 .5 40 03 88 1.14
S outh  A frican  c lay  No. 1 2 .8 8 4 .5 30 67 80 0 .6 0
S outh  A frican clav  No. 2 3 .60 4 .5 35 51 75 0 .94
South  A frican  clay  No. 3 5 .10 4 .5 36 45 05 0 .31

very low durability. The R and foundries are able 
to draw  upon vast quantities of mine-dum p sands 
which have accum ulated from  the crushed gold- 
bearing quartz reefs. These sands vary consider
ably in grain size from  dum p to dum p. The 
methods adopted in recent years in the gold-min
ing industry have resulted in a sand which is too 
fine for m any foundry purposes, but some of the 
older dum ps contain sand of convenient grain 
size. These sands m ay be graded to  A.F.S. fine
ness 60 to 130; their refractoriness values vary 
according to the proportions of harm ful impurities 
present.

Silica sands o f a high degree of purity (99.5 per 
cent. S i0 2) are found in the Cape Province. These 
sands are said to be too coarse for iron and non- 
ferrous work, and disintegrate to a m arked degree 
when subjected to therm al shock. Deposits dis
covered recently in the Orange Free State are 
being used successfully for green-sand moulding 
of baths, soil pipes and stove parts. An excellent 
naturally-bonded sand is quarried on the V aal 
river, near Vereenigdng, but the transport charges 
m ake the price o f this sand prohibitive to all but 
a few of the local foundries. T he most popular 
“ non-ferrous ” sand is found at Barkley Bridge, 
near Port Elizabeth; this sand contains 12 to 14 
per cent, clay-grade substance.

Bonding Clays
Until recently, im ported clays were used exten

sively throughout the U nion for sand bonding.

investigations regarding local deposits and their 
suitability for foundry use.

Refractories
South A frica is practically self-supporting in 

respect to the supplies of refractories. Six works 
produce firebrick and fireclay goods and two of 
these plants also m anufacture a com prehensive 
range of silica and basic refractories. Production 
methods in these two largest w orks are com parable 
with the best overseas practice, bricks being form ed 
by mechanical and hydraulic presses and fired in 
m odem  tunnel kilns, by producer gas, o r in coal- 
fired dow n-draught kilns.

Firebricks are m anufactured from  first-quality 
fireclays which are found w ithin a 60-mile radius 
of Johannesburg. N orm al high-duty and super
duty qualities are produced in the standard-brick 
series, as well as in special shapes. A  com plete 
range of specialties, including high-tem perature 
bonding m ortars, ram m ing m ixtures, castable 
blends, plastic firebricks, m aintenance coatings and 
insulating firebricks is also available. M agnesite 
refractories are produced from  Transvaal and 
Rhodesian magnesite. Rhodesian chrom e ore is 
used in the m anufacture of chrom e and chrome- 
magnesite products.

Silica brick is available in two qualities; the 
norm al quality, m anufactured from  crystalline 
silica, which com pares well with the overseas brick, 
and “ super-duty ” silica brick m ade from  a unique 
crypto-crystalline type of silica rock occurring in 
the Cape Province, which resembles in character
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the “ Findlings ” quartzite of Germ any. The so- 
called “ sillim anite ” type of refractories are locally 
produced from  beneficiated andalusite sands found 
in the W estern Transvaal. South A frican R efrac
tories, in general, com pare favourably with over
seas products. A  com parison of the properties of 
som e selected South A frican firebricks are given in 
Table VII.

cacy, or otherwise, o f the m ethods adopted. In 
these advances, the custom er and inspecting bodies 
have played an im portant part, in as m uch as their 
constant dem and for im provem ent in castings in 
all directions has stim ulated producers to study and 
apply any developments which m ay help in  attain
ing a higher standard of product. In  Britain and 
America, the adoption o f these m ethods has, in

TABLE VI I .— Refractories Produced in  South A frica  Compared with Im ported Varieties.

Alum ina 
con ten t 

per cent.

Cone fusion 
poin t, 

dcg. C.

A pparen t 
porosity , 
per cent.

“  R c-h e a t "  volum e change, per ceu t. 
con trac tion  or expansion .

2 h rs . a t  1,400 dog. 
C.

2 h rs . a t  1,000 deg. 
C.

B ritish  siliceous fireclay 27.30 1,550 24 .20 4 .0  exp . _
South  A frican norm al d u ty 30 .35 1,0(55 20 .25 0 .8  con. —

U nited S ta tes in term ed ia te 32.35 1,005 18.22 0 .5  con. —

S outh  A frican high d u ty 35.38 1,723 20.23 0 .4  con. —

B ritish  norm al fireclay 35.38 1,710 20.23 0.(5 con. —

U nited  S ta tes h ig h  d u ty 37.40 1,723 10.20 0 .5  con. —
South  A frican  su p e r d u ty 40.44 1,752 18.20 — 0 .5  con.
B ritish , 42 per cen t, a lum ina 42.44 1,750 15.18 — 0 .3  exp .
U nited S ta tes  su p er d u ty  . . 42.44 1,752 14.18 ______~

0 .2  con.

Timber for Patternmaking
D uring the war years, local tim ber was used in 

many of the pattern  shops, but on reversion to 
peace-time conditions, a decided preference has 
been shown for the im ported material, the bulk of 
which comes from  N orth  America. T he types of 
tim ber used are governed by their availability, but 
M onticola, Idaho and C lear pines are the m ost 
popular. W here patterns and coreboxes or loose 
pieces of a m ore durable nature are required, m aho
gany (local o r im ported) and teak, where obtain
able, are used. The A frican m ahogany, like m any 
of the indigenous woods, is, in the opinion o f users, 
inferior in texture and w orking qualities.

T he D epartm ent o f Forestry is in the process of 
developing plantations of Pinus Pseudostrobus and 
P inus M ontezum æ, which, it is hoped, in the full
ness of time will provide woods suitable fo r pattern- 
making. A t present, the volume of locally-grown 
tim ber, which is old enough and likely to be avail
able annually, is very small. During recent years, 
the use of plywood and lam inated wood has in
creased considerably. A lum inium  is, by far, the 
most popular m edium  employed in the m anufac
ture o f metal patterns fo r quantity production.

Design and Feeding Technique
U nder the heading of design and feeding tech

niques the A uthor largely confines his rem arks to 
steel castings, as it is generally accepted th a t the 
quality o f iron  castings has improved to a m arked 
degree in recent years. In the last decade, the 
m ethods adopted to ensure sound, dense steel cast
ings have undergone m any developments and w hat 
might be term ed a m ore scientific note has crept 
into w hat was once considered the rather m ysterious 
and mystical rite of “ putting the hole where it 
could do the least harm .”

The introduction of whirl-gate heads, atm o
spheric heads, W ashburn cores and other advanced 
m ethods has played its p art in improving 
the quality, while non-destructive inspection tech
nique has proved invaluable in assessing the effi-

many cases, improved the yield and cut fettling 
costs; but steel foundries still show a high ratio 
of runners and feeders to finished castings. In 
South A frica, as elsewhere, there is still much 
room fo r im provem ent in the running and feed
ing technique.

To the A uthor, who, perhaps unfortunately, is 
inclined to think in  term s of pressure-resisting 
steel castings, the yield in som e of the local steel 
foundries seems high. In the field of general 
engineering there is evidence of a  m ore en
lightened attitude ¡regarding the necessity for 
adequate and correctly-designed gating and feed
ing in producing sound castings. In this trend, 
the growing num ber of inspecting bodies are play
ing their part. In addition, South A frica’s first 
foundry X -ray p lan t is now installed. I t is to 
be hoped that this revealing medium  will cause 
many to ,pause and further consider problem s of 
unsoundness in their castings. T he old habit of 
attem pting to produce good castings from  bad 
designs is dying out, and there is a  salutary move 
to query and m odify the design of com ponents 
where im provem ent can be effected in physical 
properties and production technique w ithout in
terfering with the functional purpose. In this 
respect, there is a spirit of hearty  co-operation 
between engineers and founders, and it is seldom 
that any reasonable request is refused except, of 
course, when someone tables a request to  make 
the job an inch thicker all over. In the m atter of 
design in relation to casting defects, South A frica 
is taking advantage of the considerable literature 
published on this subject.

Costing and Estimating
The difficulties o f the South A frican industry 

with regard to costing and estimating are largely 
com mon to overseas foundries, but one particular 
aspect should be m entioned which adds greatly to 
the problem  of m aintaining an  econom ic and 
profitable establishment.

The significance of an adequate costing system-
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which would enable estimating to be carried out 
on a  reasonably accurate system of price per piece, 
has yet to be realised. Owing to the widely 
accepted system of generalising which is prevalent, 
there has been, and are, instances where the esti
m ating departm ent has presented the works with 
an impossible task in trying to meet the quoted 
prices. Despite the warning rumblings which are 
heard from  tim e to time, there is yet no concen
trated move in the steel-foundry industry to  learn 
the lesson which actuated the excellent publica
tions of the cost com mittees o f the Institute and 
the American Foundrym en’s Society. In this 
connection, the necessity for detailed planning 
regarding m ethods and available plant is not given 
the attention which it merits a t the estimating 
stage. The result is that the individual who gives 
the prices from  carefully-detailed estimating, may 
well lose the business to someone who quotes a 
low price on a weight basis w ithout due considera
tion of all factors involved and who, while 
eventually gaining the order, may well lose money 
on the m aking of the casting.

It is a fundam ental principle in any business 
that accurate production costs are  essential to 
enable accurate quotations to be made. Some 
day, no doubt, through sheer force of necessity, 
there will arise a body sim ilar to that existing in 
Britain, which will guide the U nion on the subject 
of price levels for their products.

Personnel

Europeans: The total num ber of employees in 
the South A frican foundry industry is approxi
mately 14,400, which com pares with 400,000 in 
the U nited States and C anada, and  approxim ately 
185,000* in Britain.

The scarcity of skilled tradesm en is acute, no 
doubt in part due to the rapid development of 
the industry. There is a total of 250 pattern
makers in the U nion and, with the im provem ent 
at present proceeding in  production technique, the 
increasing attention to pattern finish and dim en
sional accuracy, patternm akers are in great 
demand. There is, especially on the W itwaters- 
rand, a tendency fo r patternm akers to change 
from one shop to another, chiefly for the benefit 
of experience and for higher rates; but a pattern
maker w ithout prospects of a job, is alm ost un

i-known in the U nion to-day. This state o f affairs, 
while adding to the difficulties of production, does 
make for conditions which, in some cases, have 
proved of considerable benefit to apprentices; 
enabling them to tackle m ore intricate w ork and 
to advance in the practical side of their craft 
more quickly than would be the case if m ore 
journeym en were available. In Decem ber, 1949, 
the total num ber of apprentice patternm akers 
was 202. The standard of the boys employed, 
from  both practical and technical aspects, is fairly 
high and, as one finds overseas with the higher 
levels o f m anagem ent, the South African foundries 
a re  plentifully besprinkled with men who have 
graduated from  the bench.

* F ig u r e  n o t d e fin ite ly  e s ta b lis h e d .—E d .

T hroughout the U nion, there is a total of 840 
skilled and 326 production moulders. There are, 
at present, no moulders unemployed, despite 
periodical influx from  other countries. A pprentice 
m oulders num ber 400 and boys do not exhibit the 
enthusiasm  fo r entering the foundry which the 
m anagem ents would like; but this reaction of youth 
does not appear by any means to be confined to 
South Africa.

The opportunities for a boy in the m oulding 
shops of the larger foundries are good, as a wide 
variety of castings is made and he has the oppor
tunity to gain insight into m any facets of the trade. 
In  this country, where native labour is available 
for the more m undane but nevertheless indispens
able tasks, an apprentice can spend his working 
hours learning his trade and not acting as messen
ger boy and general factotum .

These two classes of workers constitute the main 
groups where there is a shortage of personnel and 
there is a fairly plentiful supply of other workers. 
It is of interest to note that, in the Transvaal alone, 
there is a total o f 6,000 journeym en employed in 
the engineering industry, and of this total there are 
over 700 welders. This would point to the fact that 
South Africa has been quick to appreciate the 
advantage of this branch of engineering. I t  should 
also be noted, especially by sceptical buyers, that 
these welders are not all employed as “ backroom  
boys ” in the steel foundries.

N on-E uropeans :— The handling of m etal, p re
paration  of sand, fettling, grinding and all other 
general labour is carried on by natives. This a t 
one time was doubtless a cheap source, but, apart 
from the increase in natives’ wages which has taken 
place in the last twenty years, the economy of 
native labour as com pared with mechanical hand
ling, from  the long-term  view is very m uch open to 
question. In m any cases, the native A frican shows 
an aptitude for mechanical tasks which is much to 
be adm ired, but accidents are fairly frequent among 
them. A lthough the causes are obvious, the cure is 
not so easy, as the remedy would strike fairly 
deeply a t the roots of habitual procedure. W hilst 
absenteeism does no t assume any alarm ing propor
tions, there is a large turnover o f labour due to dis
missals and the loss o f natives who periodically 
return to their kraals.

T he native is taken on a t the gate, m ore or less 
sum m arily given a job inside or outside the foun
dry and, in many cases, is moved around to suit 
production requirem ents. In the absence of voca
tional training of even the most elem entary nature, 
his experience m ust inevitably be gained the hard 
way. It follows that accidents do occur when the 
raw recruits to industry are called upon to handle 
heavy weights and strange tools, tasks which, no 
m atter how simple, do require some experience if 
accidents are to be avoided.

Welfare

In the m atter o f hygiene, South A frica has, gener
ally speaking, made greater strides than in many 
other directions. The legislative measures, while at
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times irksome and expensive to struggling foundry- 
men who are chiefly concerned with production 
(and w hat goes over the weighbridge), arc en
lightened and far-reaching in their repercussions in 
the health and welfare of the individuals employed 
in the industry. The Factory Acts are concerned, 
apart from  safety regulations and other considera
tions, in providing adequate facilities for each w ork
man em ployed—European and non-European— in 
the way of clothes-lockers and washing facilities. 
While in practice the amenities are not always up 
to the high standard which is laid down under the 
Act, and again, while in isolated instances the privi
leges are abused by the individuals to whose com 
fort they minister, one is agreeably impressed by 
the clean and tidy appearance of both Europeans 
and natives leaving the works; in m arked contrast 
to w hat the A uthor rem em bers of conditions in the 
times of the gentlemen in the m oleskin trousers.

Full advantage is taken of these amenities by the 
non-European workers. During the installation of 
a new native changehouse, com plete with wash
basins and showers, the A uthor experienced some 
little trouble with the comprcs ;or cooling system. 
Investigation revealed the fact that, due to tem 
porary lack of washing facilities, the cooling-water 
tank contained soap suds and was being use as a 
com m unal bath. W hile this speaks well fo r the 
inherent desire for cleanliness in certain sections of 
the Bantu race, it will be appreciated that the dusky 
gentlemen were concerned m ore with the cleansing 
of their persons than with the m ore scientific 
aspects of com pressor efficiency.

Industrial Disease
Occupational disease in the U nion foundries is of 

negligible proportions as far as is known. There 
is no recorded case o f silicosis in the industry and 
this state of affairs may be due, it is suggested, to 
the fact that com paratively few shot-blast plants 
are in use and that grinding is carried out in build
ings which, apart from  whatever dust-collecting 
provision has been made a t the source, are subject 
to a considerable degree of natural ventilation. In 
some cases, the building consists of roof, and one 
o r more sides are left open to the usually no t very 
boisterous breezes. Respirators and goggles are 
provided but, a t times, in com mon with overseas 
experience, persuasion is necessary to ensure that 
advantage is taken of these protective devices.

The incidence of silicosis has been so low as far 
as surface workers are concerned, that it h a ; been 
considered unnecessary to make provision for this 
disease under the schedule of com pensatable dis
eases of the W orkm en’s Com pensation Act.

Housekeeping
G ood housekeeping is a subject which in foun

dries all over the world receives to-day much 
publicity and in dealing with this aspect one is 
reminded of the fam ous ecclesiastic who advised a 
m em ber of his flock to change the subject when 
the truth was inconvenient. Before doing so, it 
should be mentioned that there are one o r two tidy 
foundries in the country, notably those belonging 
to the railways and a few of the larger units. In

general, however, a delightful sense of irresponsi
bility exists in the siting of p lant and the resultan 
layouts are not conducive to the efficient runnirr 
of the shops. In many cases, frequent addition: 
and alterations to meet prevailing needs are such 
that it would be difficult to improve the flow o( 
m aterial w ithout recourse to m ajor alterations.

Institute of British Foundry men

The Institute o f British Foundrym en (South 
A frican Branch), from  a technical viewpoint, is a 
virile and expanding body. There is a total o f 291 
members and other grades. Meetings are well 
attended and Papers are usually followed by full 
and hearty discussions in which the ability of the 
South A frican foundrym en to appreciate their own 
deficiencies is often manifest.

Conclusion

The necessity for replacements of a wide variety 
of castings to meet breakdown emergencies ha ; 
developed in the South A frican foundrym an, a flair 
for im provisation which is one of their greatest 
assets. The experience gained in the last twenty 
years, and the gradual shift from  em pirical to more 
scientific methods, are' com bining to offset the diffi
culty of obtaining castings from  overseas, and p ro 
duction w ork of a  m ore intricate nature is now 
being tackled and, in m any cases, castings are 
produced to the custom er’s satisfaction as regards 
both price and quality. The rough and ready 
methods which were employed when the R and was 
a  heterogeneous collection of gold-mining camps 
have served their purpose and, lest anyone should 
scoff at the early efforts o f the South African foun
dries, it is germ ane to note that the individuals who 
introduced these same m ethods were largely the 
roving spirits from  overseas, men, in m any cases, 
who had in their youth gained their experience in 
some of Britain’s most fam ous foundries.

W hat lies ahead is mercifully hidden from  us all. 
but it would appear, if the present dem and increases 
with the developm ent of the country’s industries, 
that partial m echanisation and more advanced tech
nique will be forced upon the foundries by the 
continued shortage of skilled labour. W ith the 
im provem ent in p lant and technique which will 
com e in the future, it is to be hoped that the cost
ing and estimating m ethods will develop to the 
stage where the foundries are not only sound from  
the technical viewpoint, but also from  the economic 
viewpoint.

In conclusion, the A uthor would record his 
appreciation o f the help and co-operation received 
from  friends in South Africa and the U nited K ing
dom in the preparation of this Paper, and would 
take this opportunity o f sending greetings from  the 
South African Branch of the Institute to the parent 
body.
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The National Foundry Craft Training Centre Hostel

Upper left : the Dining Hall 
Upper i ight : the Recreation Room 

Left : one o f the Dormitories

Delegates to the Annual Meeting of the V.D.G 
(German Foundrymen’s Association). In the 
centre, the President, Mr. Kuster, is seen talking 
to Commendato're Olivo, President-elect o f the 
International Committee. On Mr. Kuster's right 
is Dr. Hugo, V.D.G. Secretary and Editor o f  
“  Die Nette Giesserei."
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The Foundry, the Engineer and the Future
B y Dr. J. G. Pearce, O .B.E., M .l.M ech  E., F .I .M .

The engineering castings section o f the industry is by far its m ost im portant branch, 
absorbing one-half to two-thirds the total o utput o f iron castings. W hat is to be its 
future? It is im portant no t to  take fo r  granted  a fu ture like the past, because it will 
be fou n d  that com petitors in the plastic a n d  welding industries and in other branches 
o f the casting industry are highly technical and straining every nerve to get business 
Furthermore, initial low cost and weight fo r  its own sake are likely to become factors 
o f less and less importance in the industr y  unless they can be com bined with technical 
suitability and absolute uniform ity o f quality in deliveries over a long period. M ere 
cheapness in itself, in other words, is an asset o f diminishing importance. M ore im-
portance will be attached to functional < 
anything else."

t h e r e  is no need to recapitulate the advantages 
of the cast form. F rom  mainly home-produced 
raw materials, the engineer can be provided with a 
variety o f sections in one piece ready for the 
machine shop, or, indeed, fo r im m ediate use, w ith
out a  long chain o f operations such as the w rought 
m aterials involve, creating problem s of Capital 
required and heavy stocks or, unless the “ pipe 
lin e ” be full, lengthy delivery times. This taLk, 
it is no t a Paper, is intended to stim ulate thought 
and discussion, and does no t pretend to offer evi
dence fo r all the suggestions made, bu t I  believe 
that we are gradually building up the inform ation 
and data on  which the scientific design of iron 
castings can be based and that by using this and 
taking advantage of the higher strengths becoming 
available, we can ensure greatest satisfaction to our 
clients, the best results fo r ourselves, and make 
m inim um  dem ands on our native resources—in 
other words, become econom ic in a national sense.

W ithin the last 25 years, founding has changed 
from  a locally-practised craft industry to a highly- 
technical industry. The implications of that must 
be accepted. Highly-skilled m anagers, trained 
technicians, men who are  skilled and  adaptable 
w ithout necessarily in all cases being craftsm en in 
the old sense of the term, are needed. T he industry 
needs a full organisation, a strong Institute of 
British Foundrym en, and Research Association, a 
group o f  fu lly representa tive trade associations 
backed by the Jo in t Iron  Council, and the N ational 
Foundiy  College and C raft T raining Centre. W ith 
a positive policy and the right psychological ou t
look on  production, I believe the next quarter o f a 
century could win for iron  castings enough o f the 
m uch larger business now going to w rought 
m aterials to offset any decline in present levels of 
production.

The design of m any of ou r castings has in the 
past been traditional o r em pirical, only modified 
by occasional failure. C an it  be im proved? I 
am  going to suggest tha t it can and propose to

ualities— “ will it do the job better than

direct your attention to three points which indi
cate a line of approach to the problem  of re-design
ing, as a  step to increasing our m arket, but which 

•can be fully exploited only in the industry itself.
(1) The connection between com position or 

structure and strength of the m aterial in a test- 
bar, and the connection between strengths of

test-bars of various sizes.
(2) Relations between engineering tests.
(3) The connection between strength of the 

test-bar and strength in the corresponding 
castings.

Design
In dealing with this question of design, 1 will 

only refer in passing to the com m on engineering 
basis o f  design— H oke’s Law and the elastic limit. 
I  have repeatedly stressed tha t the existence of this 
lim it if  largely a  convention. The m ore accurate 
the m ethods o f  taking this test, the m ore does it 
appear that in fac t there is no such thing as an 
elastic lim it and we are well aw are tha t in m any 
applications, even the so-called ductile m aterials 
break with a brittle fracture, or so-called fatigue 
fracture, where alternating stresses exist. The cast 
crankshaft has proved itself—why not in static 
structures no t subject to stress-reversal o r stress- 
fluctuation? M cCance said recently! th a t “ the 
elastic lim it m arked the transition from  elasticity to 
p ’asticity ” and  tha t “ the stress a t which the tran 
sition takes place will vary  according to the con
ditions.

Composition and Test-bar strength
For purposes of this discussion we can confine 

our attention to carbon and silicon as elements of 
composition. Y ou know we have to have carbon 
in order to m ake the m aterial castable and silicon 
to m ake it  grey. F o r these w e sacrifice ductility. 
Now, when looking a t  a variety of analyses it is 
difficult to com pare one with another end to esti
m ate whether one is stronger than another or more

" T alk  to  the Lancashire branch ot th e Institnte of B ritish  t  Journal of the Iron and Steel In stitu te, 1049, v. 163, 
Foundrymen (abridged). The Author is director ot the B ritish  November, pp. 241-249. “ The P lastic  Behaviour ot Solids,” 
Cast Iron Research Association. by Sir A. McCance
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castable, o r m ore grey in a given section than an 
other on account of the complexity and num ber of 
elements present. A convenient device which helps 
here is to get the carban equivalent value, that is, 
the carbon the iron might have if it had no silicon 
and phosphorus in it a t all. If it had not, of 
course, it would be quite white, but the conception 
is convenient. The C.E. value is the total carbon 
actually present by analysis plus one-third of the 
silicon and phosphorus (also by analysis), or in 
hem atites, one-third of the silicon. Thus an iron 
with 3 per cent, carbon, 3 per cent, silicon and
1.2 per cent, phosphorus has a C.E. o f 3.0 +  1.4 
=  4.4 per cent. A  malleable with 3.5 per cent total 
carbon and 0.6 per cent, si.icon and no phosphorus 
has a C.E. value of 3.7 per cent. I f  the C.E. is 
over 4.2 per cent, the m etallurgist says the metal 
is above the eute: tic; it has kish graphite and is 
very open and coarse in heavy sections, and very 
few engineering castings should be so unless the 
graphite is compelled to take the nodular form. 
If under 4.2 per cent., the iron is below the eutectic; 
few irons are below 3.5 per cent, for reasons of 
castability, shrinkage and chill. The higher the 
C.E. the more easily melted, the more easily poured 
and cast and the mechanically weaker the m etal is. 
T he lower the C.E. the less easily melted, the higher 
the shrinkage and the greater the need for generous 
runners and risers, but the stronger the m etal is. 
This is why the eternal com prom ise between the 
two is so im portant to the founder and each foundry 
has to find its own particular com prom ise fo r its 
products in one or a  group of mixiures. Condi
tions of melting vary and are responsible for slight 
differences betw een.one foundry and another. 1 
am concerned at the m om ent solely with strength. 
If we take transverse strengths of hundreds of 
O.S75 in. dia. bars and plot them against C.E. we 
get strength rising as C.E. falls. The results' lie 
in a  band and not on  a line, but they do lie in the 
band. If we do the same fo r tensile strengths, we 
also get a band and a narrow er one2— as we well 
know, the spread of transverse-strength results is 
greater unless you skin-machine the bars. If  we 
take the mid-rib of these bands for each standard 
size if bar we get a  series of roughly parallel 
straight lines, showing lower strengths as bar size 
increases.3 If we plot bar size against strength 
(figures given in B.S.I. Specification 1,452 fo r the
1.2 in. dia. bar) we get for all grades roughly parallel 
curves showing the fall in strength with rise in 
section of bar.4 G rade num bers represent the 
strength of the 1.2 in. bar. D r. Angus has p ro
visionally extended these curves to cover thicker 
castings (the great weakness of the B.S.I. specifica
tion a t present), and Fig. 1 shows the result. I 
w ant to make it clear that these results a re  based 
on bars melted, cast and tested by many foundries. 
In any one foundry, the zone of uncertainty shown 
shaded in the figure m ay be m uch narrower. Dr. 
Angus finds that, plotted on  a log-log scale, these 
curves become straight lines, so that they can be 
represented by simple exponential equations, and 
hence with the right constants, experimentally deter
mined fo r individual conditions, the strength for any

section of test-bar can be calculated w ithout even 
a diagram , if the strength of one size of bar of 
similar m aterial, similarly made, is- known. (Since 
this talk  was given, this relation has also been 
shown by Schneidewind and McElwell.)
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Fig. 1—  Section Sensitivity o f Cast Irons in relation to Tensile 
Strengths based on B.S. 1452 Grades.

It is clear that starting from  a given m etal mix
ture, m ade into a casting represented by a p a r
ticular bar, you can get from  the C.E. a very good 
idea of the strength you can  expected. If i t  is low, 
there is case for exam ination. If  it is high, it would 
pay to know why. If  you cannot reach a desired 
strength you can soon w ork out w hat has to be 
done to the carbon equivalent to ensure that re
quired. Conversely, you can work back from  a 
strength needed’ by an engineer to the C.E. of your 
m ixture and hence to the m ixture itself. O f course, 
alloying, heat-treatm ent, inoculation, etc., will all 
affect the C.E.-strength relation.

Thus, from  Fig. 1, a 17-ton iron (1.2 in. bar) or 
19-ton iron (0.875 in. bar) would have abou t 12 tons 
in a 5 in. bar or a 2 \  in. plate. This is another 
step forw ard in giving the designer w hat he wants.

Structure
Structure is only of secondary im portance, since 

most engineering castings are pearlitic and remain 
so over a fairly wide range of com positions and 
strengths. However, you want to avoid m ottling 
and so you should keep away from  the danger line 
separating pearlite from  cem entite/pearlite. 
Although the connection between C.E. value and 
the production of white or m ottled edge is not 
direct, Fig. 2 serves to indicate that the nearer you 
get to the zone separating pearlite and cementite for 
a given size of bar, the harder the m etal becomes 
and the greater the risk of free carbide being pre
sent. In that region, the m etal is so sensitive that, 
other things being equal, 'one coke m ight yield a 
mottle and another a grey iron. N ote that, as the 
C.E. drops, the section to avoid free carbide in
creases; i.e., w ith C.E. 3.9, even a 0.6-in. bar is just 
grey (although the ends m ay be chilled), but at 
3.5"a 1.2-in. bar is barely grey. Inoculation helps to 
offset chilling and mottling.

A t the tim e o f the first w orld w ar, engineering 
castings were about 14 or 15 tons tensile and IS tons
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Structure.

was exceptional. When im provem ent began it was 
directed to the im provem ent of the m atrix, follow
ing the lines which had proved so successful with 
the steels. A lloy additions and heat-treatm ent were 
explored. As nothing could be done to  improve 
graphite flakes short of casting the iron white and 
malleablising it, then the quantity  o f carbon was 
cut down and the flakes became smaller as well as 
less in aggregate. Steel scrap was melted in the 
cupola as a charge addition and it reduced carbon. 
This brought about increased risk of chilling or 
risk of tha t kind of graphite (undercooled) which 
results from  the breakdown of a chilled structure, 
and inoculation was used to offset this. Even so, 
the ironfounder was fast becoming subject to the 
handicaps of the steel founder, needing higher 
melting tem peratures, m ore refractory sands and 
furnace linings and having castings o f greater 
shrinkage and needing bigger runners and risers 
This whole situation seems likely to be modified by 
the developm ent of nodular-graphite iron  or ductile 
cast iron.

W e have to  execute a m etallurgical som ersault in 
order to  think about it. W e get high strengths even 
with relatively high carbon and silicon contents. 
W e need low sulphur and phosphorus. Subject to 
this, we can get the nodular structure in all that 
rem arkable range of alloys which the previous 
quarter of a century has evolved— ferritic, pearlitic, 
austenitic, martensitic, acicular, cementitic. Strength 
is greatly improved, but particularly ductility and 
shock-resistance.

Cerium  alone gives some nodules and a modified 
form of graphite called “ quasi-flake” which gives 
a much stronger m etal than flake graphite. The 
addition a few seconds later o f some ferro-silicon 
or other graphitiser gives a very fine, completely 
nodular structure, and in the magnesium process 
this double treatm ent is also found advantageous, 
which is essential to irons below the eutectic and to 
thin-section irons. H eavy sections can give a fully 
nodular structure w ithout the double treatm ent. 
Considerable inform ation has been published on 
the strengths and structures o f nodular irons, which 
need not be repeated here, and m ost of the lantern 
slide illustrations are not reproduced. However,

here is strength if the engineer cares to use it. We 
can give irons of a higher fatigue resistance (as 
m easured in a W ohler fatigue test), o r even yield 
point o r p roof stress, to-day than they had ultim ate 
strength a few years ago. I do not suggest that the 
production of these irons is a simple m atter. If 
they are to be m ade, a definite decision respecting 
policy is needed, not merely a desire to m eet a 
specific order.

Relations Between Tests
I have to digress a mom ent to reply in advance 

to the objector who says tha t 1 am speaking con
stantly about the tensile (or the transverse) test 
and that these are no t the only tests required by 
the engineer. T hat is true, bu t we can now sub
stantially express any test in term s of the tensile 
result o r transform  the tensile results into the 
others.

You know the b .s .i . specification enables either 
tensile (T) or transverse (R) to be used, and if you 
convert the breaking load of the la tter into tons 
per square inch, a simple and desirable procedure, 
the two are related roughly as T.R.S. =  1.8 U.T.S., 
o r R =  1.8 T.

A pproxim ately, Com pression =  3 T
Torsion =  1.3 T
Shear =  1.2 T
Fatigue =  0.5 T

E— Y oung's M odulus— rises or falls with T.
The tensile test is not a particularly good test 

for cast iron, but it improves as the iron gets better. 
The technique of conducting the test is fairly well 
understood. I t is well know n tha t the transverse 
gives m ore “ scatter,” i.e., m any results on the same 
iron vary over a wider range than  with the tensile. 
There is no necessary relation between impact or 
shock strength and tensile.

The above figures do not hold entirely for both 
good and poor irons, but they suffice to convey 
the point. Of course, some designers m ay need 
magnetic perm eability, electrical resistance, therm al 
conductivity, wear-resistance, etc., and these are not 
to be expressed in term s o f mechanical stress. They 
can all be determ ined and the nodular irons behave 
substantially in accordance with the base structure.

Test-bar and Casting
The final stage is to link test-bar and casting. 

T o do this I am  going to suggest) tha t there is a 
useful connection between the tensile test and the 
Brinell hardness num ber. The Brinell hardness, of 
course, can be taken on a casting w ithout destroy
ing it. The suggestion is that, in a trial case, two 
different sizes of test-bar should be cast with each 
casting (most appropriate to  the casting involved) 
and the tensile strength and Brinell hardness taken 
on each. By plotting these two values, tensile 
against Brinell, and joining the two points, a 
characteristic slope fo r the particu lar grade o f 
metal is obtained. If  now, the casting itself is tested 
for hardness a t various points, the appropriate 
tensile strength a t these points can be obtained by
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reference to the graph. It is im portant to remem
ber that the slope of this curve is characteristic 
only for the m etal p u t into the particular casting 
and test-bars and cannot be applied under different 
conditions. There is no direct relationship between 
Brinell hardness and tensile strength for cast irons 
of widely differing structure, e.g., austenitic, pearli- 
tic, etc., but the relationship between Brinell and 
tensile in a given casting of one structural type can 
be fairly well established fo r a given m elting regime 
in a particular foundry. Both the late Dr. D iibi 
and Dr. A. Collaud have done very useful w ork 
in  this field, but it requires to be suppplemented by 
further w ork both in the research laboratory  and 
in the foundry, and I hope this may stim ulate it. 
To put it another way, suppose you cast a range 
o f test-bars from  the same m etal as the casting 
and you get their strengths and B.H.N.s a p a rt of 
the casting having a B.H.N. the same as one of 
the test-bars has the strength o f that bar.

Y ou m ay argue that, if this can be done on  cast
ings, it can be done on test-bars and the answer 
is tha t it can. In other words, the tensiles of a set 
of bars will be approxim ately related as their 
B.H.N.s and the hardness o f  one will serve to give 
the tensile strengths o f the others. If  this works 
out, we m ay look forw ard to being able to esti
m ate the strength in any casting from  tests on 
separately-cast bars of two sizes, any two sizes that 
are grey for the m ixture and section involved, the 
strength of any section being estimated from  the 
relative hardness values.

Conclusion
I hope the steps are now clear. F rom  the com 

position you are compelled to use fo r a given cast
ing you can get a good idea of test-bar strength 
from  the C.E. value, and you can estimate the 
strength in an actual section by the relative B.H.N.s 
of that section of the casting and the test-bar. F rom  
the tensile o r transverse you can get a  good idea 
of any other strength in which the engineer is 
interested.

Some experience this way may help you to w ork 
in the opposite direction. If  a n  engineer needs x  
tons tensile in  a  given section o f a casting, you 
could estimate the strength needed in the appro
priate test-bar and then obtain the com position 
(C.E.) required to reach it. Some handicaps m ust 
be mentioned. U nfortunately, ball hardness is no t 
an easy test to m ake in situ  by portable apparatus. 
The results are liable to vary and to be susceptible 
to some m argin of error, but in its early stages this 
scheme will in any case contain various errors 
which the engineer’s factor o f safety can take into 
account.

Am ong others is variation in  analytical carbon 
results. In  our laboratory, duplicate determ ina
tions of the same sample by different chemists have 
to agree by ±0.02 per cent., i.e., a  total variation 
of 0.04 per cent., the same as silicon or manganese. 
F o r high carbons and coarse graphite this repro
ducibility cannot be realised, due mainly to sam 
pling difficulties rather than the personal equation,

variation in m ethod, etc. W ith special precautions, 
the variation may be ±0.04 per cent. In  routine 
w orks laboratories, these figures are not likely to 
be reached, so do n o t attach too much im portance 
to m inor variations in C.E. and  your whole range 
for engineering irons lies between say, 3.5 and 4.2, 
a  narrow  range considering the erro r in total carbon 
m easurem ent.

In conclusion, the A uthor is conscious that, in 
this skeleton review, it would be possible to point 
to m any m inor inaccuracies consequent on the in
evitable com pression involved, bu t the length o f  
treatm ent necessary fo r technical exactitude m ight 
have obscured the point it was desired to stress— 
that we are able to envisage the possibility of accom 
plishing the last stage in the procedure in which 
the b .s .i . specifications to date have been steps, 
nam ely, tha t of providing a  relation between the 
test-bar and the casting which goes beyond anything 
previously available.
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VOTE O F THANKS
M r . T. M a k e m s o n , o .b .e ., proposed tha t a very 

hearty vote o f thanks be accorded to D r. Pearce 
fo r his extremely interesting and instructive Paper. 
They had listened to a very com prehensive review 
not merely of the present position with regard to 
cast iron, but they had received also some inkling 
as to w hat was likely to occur in the future. A 
very successful attem pt had been m ade to show 
how the results of research w ork could be trans
lated into the everyday w ork o f design and the 
making o f castings.

Dr. Pearce had a good many irons in the fire. 
N ot only was he responsible for the technical direc
tion o f the Association he represented but a great 
deal o f his time was occupied also in its adm inistra
tion so that i t  had now become a very strong and 
flourishing organisation o f world-wide repute. In 
spite o f  the m any urgent calls which were m ade 
upon him, however, he still found time and oppor
tunity to deliver a lecture with a view to effecting 
further progress in the foundry industry.

M r . C. v a n  d e r  B e n , who seconded, said that 
he could really only echo w hat had been said 
already about the lecturer. D r. Pearce certainly 
held a unique position in the industry, and had dis
played a  breadth  of view with regard to its interests 
and progress which was w orthy of all praise. It 
was always a pleasure, as well as an education, to 
hear him  lecture a t  any time.

T he vote o f thanks was carried unanim ously by- 
acclamation.

D r . P ea r c e , responding, said tha t it was always 
a  very great pleasure to  him  to re tu rn  to L anca
shire, which he regarded as having been his techni
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cal hom e for quite a num ber of years. He con
sidered that whatever they could get Lancashire 
industrialists to adopt, would be accepted elsewhere 
w ithout question.

DISCUSSION
M r . C. va n  d e r  B e n  referred to the test-bars and 

their relationship to castings from  the point o f view 
of a practical metallurgist. H e regarded the test- 
bar not as being in any direct relationship to the 
casting, ¡but m ore as a  guide when the foundrym an 
was m ore or less off the beaten track in his daily 
operations. He was not quite sure just how far 
deviations in the test-bars would affect mechanical 
properties in the castings.

W hat was Dr. Pearce’s opinion with respect to 
the degree of variation which m ight obtain on a 
com paratively small test-bar in contact with heavy 
castings? His own view was that the casting was 
not affected to the same degree as the test-bars 
which was only a guide to the quality of the particu
lar casting.

H e had been considering the question of nodular 
irons for some time. W hat were the m ost likely 
lines o f developm ent o f tha t kind of m aterial? 
Obviously, the cost o f castings would be increased 
by such treatm ent and those who were concerned 
with the financial position would naturally  desire 
to know w hat they were going to get out o f it. 
Some use would have to be m ade o f the increased 
strength by a reduction in the weight o f castings 
or by a reduction of section. This rather presented 
a problem  of design where it would no t be easy 
fu rther to reduce sections from  considerations other 
than those o f strength.

T here was, of course, the problem  of the cast- 
ability of the m aterial insections which were already 
fairly light. I t  was not possible to bring the section 
down in relation to the increased strength obtained. 
Therefore it would seem to be a little doubtful how 
far such a  suggestion would be commercially 
practicable.

D r . P ea r c e  thought that Mr. van de Ben was 
quite right in  regarding the test-bar as developed at 
the present time as a test o f uniform ity of practice 
from  day-to-day, and as a test o f the strength of 
the m etal in the casting rather than o f the casting 
itself. Nevertheless, he did not think they ought 
to stop a t tha t point. They had to face the fact 
that the day would com e when engineers would 
expect to be able to infer, a t any rate, from  the 
strength o f  the test-bar w hat was the strength they 
might expect to get in the casting. H e quite agreed 
that the test-bar represented the casting and that 
the variation in the casting itself would be less 
than tha t which w ould be got from  a series o f test- 
bars. D r Pearce then illustrated the point by a 
sketch on the blackboard.

H e did not think it was for him to say for what 
nodular iron should be used, but he imagined that 
its m ain application would be in  the engineering 
field. It should be borne in mind that, if it was 
desired to use hem atite iron, its availability placed

some lim it upon the purposes for which it could 
be applied. Particularly in the field of the smaller 
engineering castings for autom obiles and oil 
engines, his own impression was that the extra 
strength could be used in order to trim  design. 
Therefore it was a little alarm ing to be told that 
the design could no t be trim m ed, because of other 
reasons.

Of course, he knew what those other reasons 
were. If  one was designing a Diesel engine, and 
then sought to design a liner on the theory pointed 
out by Lam é with regard to hollow cylinders, one 
would probably finish up with a liner i  in. thick for 
quite a large engine. Such a liner would no t sur
vive a passage through the m achine shop; it could 
not be dropped two or three feet on to the floor 
without sustaining damage. Perhaps founders 
m ust take a new view with regard to  the precious
ness o f the product they were m aking and not sub
m it it to so many stresses in m anufacture. As a 
m atter o f fact, he thought the new irons would so 
survive. One m ust expect to dispense w ith a great 
deal o f weight, but a  design where such saving 
could least be afforded should be not be the starting 
point.

Importance of Productivity
M r. E. L o n g d e n  thought that Dr. Pearce had 

dealt with the intrinsic properties o f cast iron rather 
than covering the w ider aspect of the foundry in
dustry. T h e  fu ture o f the industry certainly 
depended to some extent upon im proving the values 
of cast iron, but they w ere all thinking at the present 
time in term s of productivity. T he m ajor benefits 
got out o f the industry were really due to  m anu
facturing capacities or productivity as represented 
by the num ber of articles produced, and their cost. 
W hilst the value of im proved cast iron was very 
real, they must look forw ard to the need fo r in
creased productivity and, in this, great credit must 
be given to  the m echanical and foundry engineer, 
the foundry planners and the foundry technicians.

The w ork of the Research Association had much 
to do with the problem s o f the production of cast
ings of improved strength and soundness, but he 
did consider it necessary to balance the values of 
w hat they had been told during the course o f the 
lecture. D r. Pearce had referred to the intrinsic 
properties of cast iron and the increasing difficulty 
of castability and producing sound castings from  
metals o f greater strength. But, after all, steel- 
founders had to produce sound castings from  a 
metal with greater casting difficulties. If he was 
asked to express an opinion respecting the p ro 
perties o f a steel casting as against an iron casting 
when just merely increased strength was required, 
then he would prefer the steel casting. T o  ascer
tain the relative values of the sectional thicknesses 
o f a  casting as represented by test-bars was very 
optimistic. He would refer to experiments made 
on oil-engine beds which occasionally fractured. 
T he tensile strengths varied from  7 tons in one part 
of the casting to double that in another part of 
the casting, with the same section and metal.
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Personally, he did not suggest tha t for a very long 
tim e to com e anything could be done in the way o f 
estimating the strength of all parts o f a casting 
through the agency of the test-bar.

D r . P ea rce  said he would be the last to deny 
the im portance o f planning and productivity. His 
Association had announced already tha t they were 
proposing to set up  a team  for the express purpose 
of visiting foundries by invitation to ascertain if 
any advice could be tendered in order to increase 
the production rate of castings.

T he question of the other cast metals raised a 
very difficult and controversial point fo r considera
tion. In France, the body which had recently been 
organised to deal w ith research in the foundry in
dustry dealt w ith all the cast metals. In his, Dr. 
Pearce’s view, the similarities o f technique between 
one branch of the foundry industry and another 
were pronounced, yet all those techniques were very 
different from  everything else in  the engineering in
dustry, so tha t he thought there was good ground 
for suggesting that they were best dealt with by one 
body. As long as steelfounders and ironfounders 
considered themselves as com petitors, and both of 
them to be com petitors o f the light-alloy founder, 
then there would be difficulty in realising w hat was 
desirable on purely technical grounds while there 
were diverse com m ercial interests a t stake.

H e agreed that the question of ascertaining 
strengths of the actual castings in all parts would 
be a difficult and tedious one to solve, but he was 
not quite so pessimistic as M r. Longden with regard 
to reducing such a  problem to law and order: even 
to getting a bedplate in which all the m etal in each 
of the various parts o f  the same section had pretty 
much the same strength o r  a  strength which was 
predictable from  its rate of cooling.

Relations between Castings and Test-bar
M r. D. F l e m in g  thought it was very refreshing to 

find that Dr. Pearce, together with M r. Longden to 
some extent, had the courage to tell them  they 
could a t least see some way out o f the fog of 
trying to assess a casting from  determ inable test- 
bar characteristics. Merely coincidentally, because 
of some reading he had been doing in the past few 
days, he had been impressed by the relation be
tween the process that Dr. Pearce was suggesting 
and others used by metallurgists in different fields 
o f research.

Turning to wrought-stecl heat-treatm ent, the be
haviour of steel on hardening was assessed on a 
test-bar on hardness at one end. A fter quenching 
on one end there were curves shown which, >n 
m any cases, were very sim ilar to  those which had 
been displayed upon the screen. The quenched end 
would be at Dr. Pearce's test-bar figure. The cool
ing rate was varying in the case of the  quenched 
end, and was getting slower and slower as they 
went along the test-bar. In a second case, the 
smaller section corresponded to faster cooling-rate. 
The m etallurgists used figures obtained in th a t way 
in order to predict quite confidently w hat was going 
to happen on a section in a given medium  w here he

knew his cooling rates. D r. Pearce was suggesting 
they should use the property  which they could 
assess on a bar which was being cooled a t a given 
rate in order to assess castings cooled a t a given 
rate. He thought the w ords he had  used were that 
the cooling rates were much m ore im portant than 
the section. H e suggested to D r. Pearce th a t a 
casting m ight have several places where it would 
be uniform  but the cooling would be nothing like 
uniform . The cooling rate might not correspond 
to the section in quite so uniform  a m anner.

H e hesitated to  raise one further point because 
he understood there were engineers present. There 
was an assum ption that m uch of w hat might be 
term ed hypothetical casting was perfectly sound. 
This would seem to be rdther a dangerous assum p
tion. H e had a feeling tha t the metallurgy of cast 
iron was advancing rapidly in some o f the “ high 
spot ” fields, but there was still much that was not 
known about the handling of the com m onest engi
neering irons on the foundry floor.

H e assisted in m aking castings of varying sections 
which occasionally cracked, and he m ust confess 
that this was a source of w orry to him. A nother 
com m on problem  was that o f the casting which sud
denly started to “ leak ” o r suffered from  external 
sinks. Much, time might be spent in investigating 
such faults w ithout one being really satisfied at the 
end of it that all the theories held on the subject had 
any solid and com plete background. W as Dr. 
Pearce aware of any advances in research w ork in 
m inor fields of investigation of tha t sort?

D r . P ea r c e  was very interested in Mr. F lem ing’s 
parallel analogy; it had not occurred to him  but 
it certainly was interesting when one thought about 
it. H e agreed with it really, and it was pertinent 
that M r. Longden had raised the point tha t similar 
sections of a casting did not always cool at the 
same rate, and, therefore, in spite of the fact that 
they were of sim ilar section they would not have 
similar strength. It was one of the things to take 
into account. Sim ilar sections cooled a t different 
rates on account o f the presence of other masses in 
close proximity.

He had mentioned earlier that he could not deal 
with soundness except quite incidentally, but he 
thought that w ith suitable running technique the 
nodular irons were likely to be as sound as the 
high-strength engineering castings they would re
place. This was partly  for the reason they were 
relatively high in carbon and silicon.

H e would like to  assure M r. Flem ing that there 
was research w ork in active progress with respect 
to soundness, cracking and sinking, and it might be 
possible to say something about it a t a later date. 
It was very im portant that even a cheap casting of 
low tensile strength should be sound, and that 
they should never be in the position of being forced 
to use extra m etal to offset a possible risk of un
soundness. All the points which had been raised 
were valid, and he could assure everyone he had 
taken them to heart.

(Continued on page 350)
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Making Aluminium -bronze Alloys*
B y  Marcel Cirou

T he com position of alum inium /copper alloys is, 
in  general, fairly com plex. The alloy form ed with 
80 to 90 per cent, copper and the rest alum inium  
is the norm al basis fo r foundry purposes. The 
addition of small quantities of iron or nickel and 
often both these elements together, to m ake up a 
to ta l o f which the m axim um  is from  10 to 12 
per cent., yields alloys of high mechanical strength 
and showing good corrosion-resisting properties. 
M oreover, some o f these alloys are capable of im 
provem ent by heat treatm ent.

T he elements added should be contained in  a 
specially-prepared m aster alloy. I t  is also laid 
dow n that practically the whole of the alum inium  
should be incorporated before the final alloying is 
undertaken. T he m echanical properties of the 
alum inium /copper alloys vary widely with the 
com position. Thus it is recom m ended:— (1) Only 
to w ork with high-grade standardised materials, 
because, fo r example, the presence of zinc is un
desirable, and (2) to calculate with meticulous care 
the com position o f the charges, taking cognisance 
o f the melting losses, which for alum inium  will be 
o f the order o f 0.30 per cent.

Preparation of the Master Alloy
Starting off with virgin metals, it is necessary 

first to prepare a  m aster alloy m ade from  33 per 
cent, copper and 67 per cent, alum inium , using a 
melting tem perature o f about 550 deg. C. The 
iron should be introduced as being part of a m aster 
alloy yielding the following com position Cu 50; 
Al, 25, and Fe, 25 per cent. The nickel is care
fully added as cupro-nickel in small pieces, such 
as m anufacturing scrap or 70/30 condenser tubes 
according to w hether one uses copper alloys of 50 
per cent, or 30 per cent, nickel broken into pieces 
o f a size of a cube having a width o f about an  
inch. W hen preparing a  67/33 copper/alum inium  
alloy the copper and the alum inium  should be 
m elted simultaneously in a pit-fired plumbago 
crucible. The crucible, after preheating to cherry 
red, is first charged up with the copper and then 
with the aluminium . The whole is covered with 
dry charcoal and the lid replaced. T he melting 
should be carefully controlled so that upon the 
form ation of a  bath, it should be stirred w ith a 
graphite rod. T he rem aining copper and alu
minium are then added.

W hen the metals are melted, after a  further 
vigorous stirring and careful skimming, the alloy 
is cast as slabs in cast-iron moulds. F or the 
preparation o f a copper/a lum in ium /iron  alloy, the 
same conditions are instituted. T he crucible being 
heated to cherry red, sheets o f mild steel cut into 
2 by 3T-in. pieces are placed in the bottom  of 
the crucible with the alum inium  and copper. The 
whole is covered with quite-dry charcoal and the 
lid is pu t on. W hen this first charge sinks, the 
rest o f the copper is added. O n melting, there must

* T ranslated  from  the  July ¡«sue o f  Fonderie

be a vigorous stirring, using a graphite rod, and 
w ithout superheating, the alloy is cast as previously 
into cast-iron slab m oulds, so as to set up rapid 
cooling and so avoid any chance of segregation. 
T he preparation o f the cupro-nickel is a little m ore 
delicate. I t requires a fast-m elting furnace. A  tar- 
oil-fired furnace of 200-lb. capacity is the most 
suitable. P lum bago crucibles are again used. 
Cathode copper and nickel cubes or rondelles are 
charged together and the melting is carried out 
under slightly oxidising conditions, using a flux 
o f the following percentage com position :— M an
ganese dioxide, 50, soda ash, 20, and silica sand, 
30.

Progressively, as the charge descends, the rest 
of the nickel and copper is charged. W hen the 
whole is melted, abou t 0.2 per cent, of m anganese 
is added. A  vigorous stirring is given and, after 
skim ming off, the alloy is cast as in the earlier 
cases into slabs or is granulated by teeming into 
water.

Making the Final Alloy
To obtain the final alloy, the proportions of 

the crucible charge m ust be m eticulously calculated. 
I t is possible to m ake-up the charge with 50 t,o 70 
per cent, o f scrap of the same com position. The 
scrap m ust be cut up small, be very clean, and 
come from  a reliab 'e source, and its composition 
m ust be correct. I t is best to incorporate 30 per 
cent, new m etal and  m aster alloy. N o m atter w hat 
is done, it is necessary, in the calculations, to 
allow fo r a loss of about one per cent, o f alu 
m inium  and then to add this p roportion  as virgin 
m etal at the end of the melting period. The m elt
ing process fo r the com pounding of com plex 
alum inium  bronze alloys, including the norm al con
ditions of w orking on  which some com plem entary 
details are added is dealt with in the following 
statement.

C om plex A lum in ium  B ronze A lloys .— In the case 
o f complex alum inium  bronze, the final alloy is 
obtained by charging a pre-heated crucible and 
using the following sequence. On the bottom  of 
the crucible, a little copper is placed; then the neces
sary quantity  o f the m aster alloy which will carry 
the requisite quantity  of iron to be incorporated. 
This is fo lowed by the scrap, the copper and the 
alum inium /copper m aster alloy.

H eating should be carried out in a  slightly 
oxidising atm osphere and as soon as the m etal has 
settled down and there is a liquid bath, it is then 
necessary to charge in the manganese and then the 
rest o f the constituents except a small quantity  of 
“ m ak e-u p ” alum inium  w hich is to be added only 
when the bath is completely liquid. The alloy 
will then be vigourous'.y stirred, but when doing 
this, the alum ina skin covering the bath m ust not 
be broken. This stirring should be carried out by 
a rotary  m ovem ent of an agitator within the bath. 
A  careful slagging m ust then be undertaken by 
throwing on the bath either zinc chloride or cryolite 
or m anganese chloride. The bath is then allowed 
to stand for 5 or 10 m inutes and the surface of 
the bath skimmed, taking care n o t to disturb the 
alum ina film. T he tem perature is controlled to
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M a kin g  A lum in ium -bronze A lloys  
that envisaged for the job to be cast. This will 
depend upon the average section thickness of the 
casting and should be as low as possible, but for 
thin castings 1,200 deg. C. ought to be regarded 
as the maximum.

By way of example, should one desire to make 
an alloy consisting of 9 per cent, alum inium ; 4 per 
cent, iron, and 3 per cent, nickel alloy, starting 
off with virgin metals, it will answer if one uses 
a crucible charge m ade up as follows: —

Cathode copper . .  . .  . .  66.530 kg.
C opper/alum inium  . .  . .  5.970
Cupro-nickel . .  . .  . .  10.00
C opper/a lum in ium /iron  . .  . .  16.00
Virgin alum inium  . .  . .  1.30

Pure m anganese . .  . .  . .  0.20
Sim ple A lum in ium  Bronze A lloys .—The method 

indicated above is followed, with, however, the 
difference tha t the materials to be melted do not 
include either copper/a lum in ium /iron  alloy or 
cupro-nickel. The order of charging thus will be : 
— first the copper, then the calculated am ount of 
scrap; then the m aster alloy and finally the 0.2 per 
cent, of manganese and the remaindei of the alu
minium. There is the same need for vigorous 
stirring, fo r skimming, and for casting at the lowest 
possible tem perature, 1,200 deg. C. being always 
the maximum. A ttention should be drawn to the 
fact that all alum inium -bronze alloys should be 
cast as far from  turbulence as possible.

The F oundry, the Engineer and the F uture  
(Continued from page 348)

M r . P o l l o c k  said that there were two points 
he would like to raise with respect to the production 
of nodular cast iron. H e had been reading reports 
that the sulphur content was very low, that much 
research w ork had been done at Birmingham, and 
that its reduction was a long-draw n-out operation. 
H ad any progress been m ade in the m anufacture of 
nodular cast iron by the cupola process?

Low-nianganese Iron for Nodular
Secondly, he had been assisting in doing some 

work on nodular cast iron; it was found that the 
hem atite they used was low in manganese, and they 
got some very good results which were probably 
due to the low manganese.

D r . P ea r c e  was very interested in the last point, 
because one of the difficulties some people had was 
that the only hem atite they could get had too high 
a manganese content to be any good. When the 
sulphur was taken out, the manganese was no longer 
required to take care of the sulphur and some of it 
began to take its place as a carbide-stabilising agent. 
If Mr. Pollock was right about the low manganese 
content then it might be possible to say something 
with respect to it later.

The first of the three objects o f the addition which 
was made for the purpose of nodulising was to 
eliminate the sulphur. The process could not take 
effect until the sulphur was down to about 0.02 per 
cent., and it was fortunate tha t the cerium was a 
powerful de-sulphuriser. On account of the cost

of the addition it was obviously desirable to  get 
the sulphur down to its lowest possible figure to 
begin with. There had been no difficulty experi
enced in keeping it down to a treatable figure by 
the use of soda ash. M any tons of nodular iron had 
been poured from  the cupola when treated in that 
way. Much of their own w ork had, however, been 
done in crucible furnaces as they could not other
wise handle the volume of m etal required. One of 
the operations m uch under consideration a t the pre
sent time was the possibility, of introducing a 
metallic de-sulphuriser.

M r . H . M il l s  rem arked that there m ust be m any 
castings of medium section in which the strength 
of the casting could be closely related to test-bar 
strength. D uring the war, he had found that the 
strength o f a casting related very closely to  the
1.2 in. diam. bar; sometimes it was exactly the same, 
sometimes slightly less, and sometimes slightly above 
it. The determ ination of the strength of a casting 
from  the Brinell hardness would have to be worked 
out by everyone for his own particular class of 
metal. T he Brinell hardness was so m uch affected 
by the phosphorus, apart from  the pearlite.

D r . P ea rce  said it was necessary to  find some 
bridge between the strength of the test-bar and the 
strength of the casting that it represented. Evidence 
o f that kind would be required in quantity in order 
to see how in a particular case the two sets of values 
could be linked and documented.

M r . M u rray  asked if frosty conditions could 
vary the structure of castings, especially in the case 
of moulds fo r light castings exposed to cold wintry 
conditions.

D r . P ea rce  did not think that frost in the sand 
could affect the casting, subject to the sand itself 
being usable.

M r . E . L o n g d e n  sa id  th a t  th e  p e o p le  in co ld  
c o u n tr ie s  h a d  u sed  fro z e n  m o u ld s  a s  a n  e x p ed ien t 
fo r  th e  c lo s in g  o f  th e  g ra in  o f  c a s t  iro n .

M r . M ayo r , speaking as a m arine engineer, asked 
whether is was correct that nodular irons were much 
more steel-like than the usual cast irons. With 
regard to dam ping capacity, he would be interested 
to know how much difference there was from  steel. 
If  the m odulus of elasticity rem ained at 25 x 10“ lb. 
per sq. in. there would be an appreciable advantage 
for the same tensile strength. A t the present time, 
there was a lowering o f confidence in steel for certain 
applications. H e suggested that if nodular cast iron 
could fill the gap there should be m ore propaganda 
devoted to  this aspect.

D r . P ea rce  said that the dam ping capacity of 
nodular iron was very m uch less than th a t of flake- 
graphite iron. It came, in  that respect, interm ediate 
between the steels and the flake-graphite iron. He 
thought there was no doubt whatever about that 
point. The m odulus of elasticity was higher than 
that of ordinary grey iron. H e had an example of 
a 0.875-in. diam. bar, tensile strength 27 tons per 
sq. in., with an elastic modulus o f 22 x 106 lb. per. 
sq. in. A nother example had a tensile o f 30 tons, 
and elastic modulus of 25 x 10" lb. The figure 
for a good engineering grey iron was about 
12 x 10“.
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Distribution o f Industry Act 1950
B y F. J. Tebbutt

T H E  DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRY ACT, 1950—an 
agreed measure of all parties— arises out of the 
D istribution of Industry Act, 1945, and contains 
new provisions and am endm ents o f form er p ro 
visions. These 1945 and 1950 Acts relate to certain 
parts o f G reat Britain, called Developm ent Areas 
(being areas where there is or is likely to be much 
unem ployment ordinarily) and to the provision of 
premises for industrial undertakings and to the dis
tribution of industry in G reat Britain.

Powers as regards Acquisition
Under the 1945 A ct the Board of T rade can 

acquire land and on it erect factories and ancillary 
buildings (e.g., offices, canteens and houses for 
workm en) and m eans of access and so forth. F or 
improving such services (officially “ basic services ” ) 
as power, lighting, heating, transport facilities, 
housing, health services, etc., the relevant G overn
m ent D epartm ent, responsible for any such ser
vice, can make loans towards the cost of improving 
the service, which in practice means that any im 
provem ent made arising out o f the A ct would not 
be a charge on the rates of a local authority. The 
1945 Act, however, while allowing the Board of 
T rade to acquire land and to build factories, gives 
no power to acquire existing factories. But this new 
A ct does so if such a factory is not in substantial 
use, the method to be used being by way of a 
com pulsory-purchase Order. If  the owner or occu
pier is not in agreem ent with the Board as to 
w hether the factory is o r is not in substantial use 
(or will be w ithin a reasonable period, e.g., three 
months), the m atter can be taken to the H igh C ourt 
for a determ ination.

Grants and Loans
Financial assistance by way of loans and grants 

(grants mostly tow ards paym ent of interest on loans) 
can be obtained through the 1945 A ct through the 
Treasury, via an Advisory Com mittee, but this is 
mostly allowed when finance is no t easy to obtain 
from any other source. By the 1950 Act, however, 
new provisions concern grants, these being that 
if it is proposed to establish an undertaking in a 
developm ent area or to transfer the whole or part 
(e.g., a new foundry) of an existing undertaking 
for it to be carried on in such an area, the Board 
of T rade can m ake a grant in respect of expendi
ture or loss arising in connection with the establish
ment o r transfer. But for an applicant fo r such a 
grant to be successful, there m ust be exceptional 
circumstances present. The Act does no t expressly 
define w hat are exceptional circumstances in this 
connection, but it has been stated in Parliam ent that, 
suppose a  firm contem plated removing p art of 
their existing w orks to a D evelopm ent A rea, but the 
cost of the rem oval and the setting up of the estab
lishment o r part would be prohibitive for an indus
trial concern, this would be a likely case for the

Board of T rade to cover any abnorm al and excep
tional cost of removal and resettlement, subject to 
Treasury consent. The idea has been advanced 
also that this grant provision might cover any loss 
in the early stages of operation of the factory by 
the necessary em ploym ent of “ green ” labour.

in connection with the provision, the M inistry of 
L abour can m ake paym ents towards the cost of 
transferring key workers to a developm ent area, 
in an undertaking which is being established by 
way of extension of, or in connection with, o r by 
way of transfer of the whole or part o f the under
taking. This would cover paym ents tow ards the 
cost of removal and resettlem ent of w orkers and 
their dependants, and tow ards their m aintenance 
and welfare in the course of their removal pending 
their resettlement.

Special Notes
The listed developm ent areas are now the South 

Wales and M onm outhshire; West Cum berland; 
Scottish; W rexham; South Lancashire; N orth  
Eastern (this includes the County of D urham  and 
such places as Newcastle-upon-Tyne, M iddles
brough, Sunderland, W est H artlepool, etc.) and 
Merseyside (includes Liverpool, Bootle, Birken
head). In  these areas there are 3,500,000 insured 
persons. These D evelopm ent of Industry Acts are, 
of course, designed to give encouragem ent to the 
opening of industries in the specified areas to p re
vent unem ploym ent figures rising in those areas, 
and the provisions are confined to those areas. But 
a t the same time it is pertinent to note tha t in p u r
suance of this “ encouragem ent” object, the G ov
ernm ent has a certain am ount o f control over 
industrial developm ent in other areas. By the Town 
and Planning Act, 1947, it is provided that before 
a factory of m ore than 5,000 square feet aggregated 
floor space can be com menced, the Board of T rade 
must certify that this is in consonance with the 
policy of distributing industry. N o certificate is 
required, however, for new buildings of less than 
5,000 square feet, o r if the question applies to 
adaptation or conversion of an existing building, or 
in relation to some special cases.

Prom oting British Trade
Private enterprise is responsible for the opening of 

a British trade promotion centre at 677, Fifth Avenue 
(at 53rd Street), New York City. The bodies sponsor
ing the project are the Dollar Exports Board; the 
Federation of British Industries; the National Union 
of Manufacturers; Scottish Council (Development and 
Industry); and b .e .t .r .o . The new offices will furnish 
full commercial services to businessmen, whether or not 
they are members of the organisations cited.

Commercial Vehicles. Commer Cars, Limited, of 
Luton, have sent us a folder which on opening-up illus
trates and describes a wide range of lorries and a 
motor bus, With the folder there is a current price list.
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Pistons from  High-duty Cast-iron 
Bar

B y  “ T ra m p ”

m an y  jobs which were form erly m ade in ordinary 
cast iron are now required to be in high-duty iron to 
withstand the heavier loads imposed on them. 
Occasionally these castings do not lend themselves 
to easy production due to the presence of details 
which require thin sections of sand m ould to form  
them. A t these places the sand m ay either wash 
away o r the m etal burn into it, causing defective 
castings.

A typical case recently com ing to the w riter’s 
notice was a particular form  of piston approxi
mately 44- in. diam eter and 5 in. long with a 24-in. 
hole passing through, which had to be threaded to 
screw on to the piston rod. One end of the casting 
was shaped down and six slots |  in. wide and J  in. 
deep were required cast to form , just like the castel- 
la tion on a lock nut and for a sim ilar purpose— the 
retaining of a pin passing through the piston rod.

W hen made in ordinary grey iron these slots were 
easily cast, but when using a higher grade m etal 
trouble was experienced. N ot only were some of 
the castings defective because of the sand burning- 
in and thus m aking the slots too small for the 
retaining pin— a defect which could be remedied to 
a degree by a machining operation— but they were 
often rejected after machining due to d irt inclu
sions in a very im portant part.

This casting had to be spotless, consequently the 
percentage of rejects was very high, and it was 
even suggested by the m achine shop to substitute 
for the casting a piston turned out of mild-steel 
bar, w ith the slots subsequently m achined, although

the high-duty iron was preferred because of its 
properties. To overcome this objection due to the 
difference in section, but to incorporate the advan
tage of using a bar, it was decided to cast a 
num ber of plain bars of high-duty iron each long 
enough to make four pistons. By adding a heavy 
feeding head on top of the casting, bars of excep
tional soundness were obtained and each piston 
machined up perfectly with the result that the price 
o f the job was less than  when m ade from  single 
castings.

N ew  Catalogues
Ductile Iron. Lloyds (Burton), Limited, Wellington 

Works, Burton-on-Trent, have successfully permeated 
their new brochure with a background of enthusiasm. 
This spirit is seldom encountered in trade literature, 
but where it is found it has a great sales potential, as 
enthusiasm, like measles, is catching. The catalogue is 
devoted to nodular, spherulitic, spheroidal, graphitic, 
or more simply ductile cast iron of the nickel/magne
sium variety. The photographs are excellent and reveal 
instantaneously the marked difference between the old 
and new. The essential properties are clearly stated 
and engineers should be convinced that ductile iron as 
representing this new type of alloy, extends, and very 
usefully extends, the range of cast products at their dis
posal. The progress reported is substantial and the 
future of ductile iron would appear to be more than 
ordinarily promising.

Electric Motors. Higgs Motors, Limited, of Witton, 
Birmingham, 6, have sent us an abridged list of the 
more popular ratings for a.c. and d.c. motors and 
control gear. The amount of information contained 
within its sixteen pages is indeed prodigious, yet the 
reviewer believes that the service it undoubtedly gives 
to buyers would be improved by the addition of a  code 
word for each model.

Dr. Dadswell presenting, on 
behalf o f the Sheffield Branch 
o f the Institute o f British 
Fouitdrymen, a stainless steel 
tea set to Mr. V. C. Faulkner 
in recognition of his services, 
as a “ Sheffielder,”  to the 
industry and the Institute.
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STANTON
F O U N D R Y  P I G  I R O N

THE STANTON I R O N W OR K S  COMPANY  
L I M I T E D  -  N E A R  N O T T I N G H A M

Other grades of Stanton Foundry Pig Iron possess 

the necessary physical properties and strength 

ideal for the production of fly-wheels, textile 

machinery, etc.

Stanton Foundry Pig Iron in all grades is also 

available in sand cast form.

W e  welcome enquiries on foundry problems and 

offer free technical advice.

Stanton Machine-cast Pig Irons are clean-melting, 

and economical in cupola fuel.

All types of castings are covered by the Stanton 

brands of pig iron, including gas and electric fires, 

stoves, radiators, baths, pipes, and enamelled 

products generally ; repetition castings requiring a 

free-running iron, builders' hardware and other 

thin castings.
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Notes from  the Branches

New castle-upon-Tyne

The first meeting of the session of the Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne branch of the Institute o f British 
Foundrym en was held on Saturday, September 9, in 
the Neville Hall, when some 50 members and visitors 
were present.

Mr. N. C harlton, in the course of his presidential 
address, expressed some personal feelings on the sub
ject of productivity in relation to the foundry indus
try. W hilst it was appreciated that higher produc
tivity was vital to the economic recovery of the 
country, he thought it was not realised that its attain 
m ent was the personal responsibility o f each indi
vidual connected with the industry. A lthough pub
lished figures showed that productivity in British 
foundries was slowly increasing, there was room  for 
m uch im provement. H e was of the opinion tha t the 
basic solution of the problem  rested with personnel 
— planning and m echanisation were of no value un
less personnel carried out the plans and operated the 
machinery efficiently and intelligently. Reluctance 
to accept new m ethods and adopt new ideas was not 
conducive to progress and, although there was a 
shortage of skilled and unskilled labour (a situation 
which must be accepted), this could not be used as 
an excuse for no increased productivity until it was 
definitely established that the best possible results 
were being achieved by the available labour force. 
Waste of labour and effort, particularly in the case 
of skilled men perform ing unskilled operations, m ust 
be checked. The defence program m e would bring 
increased problem s regarding shortage of pow er and 
probably materials, but this should give an extra spur 
to founders’ effort.

Productivity Role of the Institute

The president was confident that the Institute 
would play a great p art in assisting increased p ro 
duction. Discussion of various problem s and the 
distribution of technical knowledge were of m ajor 
im portance, but the practical application of such 
knowledge was of still greater im portance, and called 
for personnel capable of taking advantage of new de
velopments in technique and able to train and guide 
workers in their use.

M echanisation was a factor to be considered and, 
whilst in  m any foundries the type of work, num bers 
off each pattern, and other details would not justify 
the installation of elaborate mechanical plant, 
mechanical aids to production could be used to 
advantage. Often, simple and ingenious devices
aided production, by saving tim e and reducing the 
am ount o f m anual labour needed. W orkers and p lant 
were, in fact, interdependent and m ust be used to 
full advantage in any production scheme. Stoppages 
due to inadequate lifting facilities, lack of m oulding 
boxes or supplies o f raw m aterials m ust be avoided 
and a careful study of the handling and routing of

m aterials to and from  the various points a t which 
they were required would be amply repaid.

Incentives
Mr. C harlton then continued with reference to 

time and motion study, and stated that to achieve 
maximum productivity this could be used to advan
tage, not from  the point of rate fixing, but that of 
tracking down and eliminating unnecessary move
ments and operations with benefit to  both workers 
and m anagem ent. The provision of good conditions 
affected productivity and it was the duty of each 
employee to play his p art in  m aintaining those con
ditions once they were provided. Foundries could 
be clean, well-lighted, -heated and -ventilated, and 
still produce castings efficiently and economically. 
In any rem arks relating to productivity, it was im
possible to exclude the term  “ incentive,” and here 
the President said he did not wish to refer to the 
acquisition of m oney, but to the goods which money 
might buy. We have been subjected to austerity 
conditions fo r so long tha t m any people accepted 
them  as standard and appeared to be quite satisfied. 
Taxation, being extremely high, had a frustrating 
effect on both employers and employees, but if our 
standard of living was to be raised and taxation re
duced, all must w ork for increased production.

Ironfounders’ Productivity Team
Mr. Charlton then referred to the visit to Am erica 

by a team  of British ironfounders, o f which he had 
the honour and pleasure of being a mem ber, to 
study conditions in  A m erican jobbing foundries. 
Twenty-six foundries of various sizes were visited 
and every possible facility was given fo r the collec
tion of data valuable to  foundries in this country. 
Since the return  of this team, a report had been pre
pared and would be available shortly,* and it was 
hoped tha t the rem arks made in the course of this 
address would encourage members to study the re
port. There would be opportunities for discussion, 
when the full value of the visit would be extracted, 
the December meeting of the branch being devoted 
to this subject. Several members of the team, it 
was hoped, would be able to attend and answer 
questions.

Finally, the president said he felt that in the prob
lem of increasing production, a great deal depended 
upon the development o f a spirit of close co-opera
tion between managements and workers. Both sides 
must recognise that increased productivity was a 
necessity over-riding all the petty differences and 
personal feelings which they m ight have. Com mon 
sense would play a vital p art in the solution of the 
problems.

Mr. E. B. Ellis proposed a vote of thanks for the 
address and Mr. J. W alton seconded.

By kind permission of F. H . Lloyd and Com pany, 
Limited, two excellent sound films, “ Flawless and 
British ” and “ All S tar Casting,” were then shown; 
these concluded the evening’s programme.

* Since issued by the Anglo-American Council on Productivity.


